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USG senator: Impeach committee 
6y Bl'lld Bu.hue 
Staff Writer 
Petitions to recall the entire 
six-member Committee for 
Internal Affairs are being 
circulated by an Un-
dergraduate Student 
Government senator. 
The impeaehment of 
eommittee chair Juliana 
Taylor preceded the petitions 
to remove the other five 
members. 
The signatures of 20 USG 
senators a!'e requirfd befOl'E' 
bills of impeachmer.t can be 
submitted for consideration 
Bryson: 
NoBASA 
contact 
By Diana MlYelll 
Staff Writer 
Seymour Bryson, assistant 
to the president for Af-
firmative Action, said be is 
hurt by the Black American 
Sbldents Association's request 
for his resignation, but un-
derstands BAS A's 
frustratioos. 
At • rally Thursday the 
BASA said it ~ B~'. 
sincerity in helping them with 
the reinstatement 0( the 
Black American Studies 
courses that were dropped 
from the general education 
c..nicu!um. 
"We are deating with an 
impatient group of students 
who want change right DOW," 
Bryson said. He added it is a 
long process that doesn't 
happen overnight - it takes 
time to look over and 
evaluate a proposal for 
change. 
Michael Pryor, BASA 
member, said they have been 
waiting for that process since 
1985 when the program began 
dismantling. 
Bryson said the BASA has 
not contacted him at all this 
semester. 
"It's kind of bard to show 
concern when DO one has 
showed me the respect to sit 
down and talk to mel" Bryson 
said. "When they aon't talk 
it's hard to respond." 
Franz Mullings, BASA 
member, said "This is not 
something we expect to 
happen overnight. He 
(Bryson) has had an ample 
opportunity to help out." 
This ~1orning 
CO'Jncillooks for 
qualified manager 
-Page9 
Water polo gets 
wet'n'wild 
-Sports 20 
on the senate floor Wed-
nesday. 
Vicki Aponte, West Side 
senator, said she is cir-
culating the petitions because 
the committee is actinJ on 
issues that concern Itself 
rather than those concerning 
students. 
Taylor denie!' Aponte's 
statem!'!nt and said the 
committee bas dOlle nothing 
unconstitutional. 
AJl<!Dte said the committee 
initiated a walkout to stop the 
approval of executive apo 
pomtments at the Oct. 12 
meeting 88 part of a power 
struggle with the senate. 
Taylor denies that the 
c.>mmittee left the meeting to 
prevent the senate's approval 
of executive appointments. 
Taylor said the committee 
members "floated" out of the 
meeting individually and 
congregated in the hall by 
chance. 
The commi~..ee's attempt to 
have 34 USG members im-
~cbed for failing to relea~ 
information to verify tr..ir 
qualification was partly 
responsible for the recall 
'Wild' Homecoming 
to begin with parade 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
There is nothing like a 
parade to get Homecoming 
mvching, the assistant 
program coordinator at the 
stuilent programming 
council said 
This year's Homecoming 
Parade will start at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday. Lou 
Talbott, assistant program 
coordinator, said. 
Bands, floats, C8I'I, batoo 
twirloers and bane units 
will belp bri.nI out the 
excitment of this year's 
theme, The Wild, Wild 
Midwest, she said. 
"Tht" tbem~ was decided 
after bra:nstorming ideas 
by the homecoming 
committee," Talbott said. 
"The Wild, Wild Midwest is 
exciting. 
Participants in the 
parade will line up on 
Grand Avenue. The parade 
will turn north on Illinois 
Avenue then west 011 Elm 
Street and south on 
University Avenue. The 
parade will elId at the 
Physical Plant, Talbott 
said. 
There are about 108 units 
expected to participate in 
the parade, slle said. 
First place winners will 
recieve $125 and the 
traveling trophy with their 
name engraved on it, 
Talbott said. 
Second place winners 
will recieve $50 and a 
~~~~ 
and a certificqte 01. par-
ticipatiCD, Talbott said. 
CusBode 1Ji!l 
fJJJi 
--~ 
Oua N,. the ..... 
ahoulcl be al the end aI 
the ,.,.. this ,..,. 
Homecoming 
special Insert 
-Inside 
Football's 50 years 
at McAndrew 
-Page 10 
Weekend parking 
tickets to be relaxed 
-Page 15 
Grace, Maurlzlo take 
cases to the people 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Candidates for the office of 
state's attorney pleaded their 
cases Wednesday night 
hoping the judgement will 
lean in their favor come Nov. 
8. 
Democrat Charles "Chuck" 
Grace and Republican Mike 
Maurizio confronted the the 
issue of experience and who is 
best able to lead an office 
both men described as "most 
closely related to the people 
of Jackson County." . 
AssociatiOD in the School of 
Law Auditorium. 
Grace began the eveaing 
highliJhting his 15 ears 01. 
expenence In the ,[W field, 
making .pecial reference to 
his years 88 • trial lawyer 
and his opponents lack 01. 
such experience. 
"Trial experience isn't 
something you learn when 
you get into office," Grace 
said. 
Maurizio admitted he had 
less experience 88 a trial 
lawyer and told voters to 
elect Grace if they feel that is 
the leading criteria for 
d~iding the position. 
Their cases were made 
during a public debate 
sponsored by the Jackson 
County League 01. Women 
Voters and. the Student Bar See DEBATE, 'IP Ii 
petitions. 
"I'm tired of their (the 
committee member's) 
childish bahavior and their 
~ in terms 01. them-
selves,' Aponte said. 
Former senator John 
Ste'.nbeck. who resigned in 
protest of the walkout, said in 
a recent interview "It's a 
shame that the whole campus 
has to suffer for their 
bickering. There's no 
justification for their ac-
tions.'" 
Eleven Registered Student 
Organizations did not receive 
funding because of tile 
walkoul 
Steinbeck said the ClQIIla 
mittee lacks experience and 
"several overzealoua in-
dividuals have put their 0\IrD 
persooal interests ahead 01. 
the student lJovernment." 
Taylor said the committee 
has done much more than 
they should have iD the time 
the.y',:e ~~. ~~~~!:: ~ two student clubs 
before senate. 
"'IMPEACH. p. 5 
........... .., ........... 
PrMIcIenI John C. Ou,an .,.. .. tit the GPIC end "Dr. GrInI 
R ...... • In the IIudent Center Mlululppl RoaIII W......, 
night. au,an ......... ClUMIIons ....... '''1 1M ..........., •• 
rwI ... su ... ~ policy. 
Guyon questioned 
on revised policy 
8, Richard QoIcI .... n 
Staff WrItw 
President Jobn C. Gu>,oo 
said biB having the final 
administrative word whether 
a complaint under the revised 
sexuaf harassment policy is 
=:: of:~ is not a 
Speaking at the Graduate 
and PrOfessional Student 
Council meeting Wednesday 
night with "Dr. Grimm 
Reaper" looking OIl, Guyon 
said, "I do not represent the 
University with • capital ·V.' 
1 represent the entire 
University - including the 
victim." 
Dr. Grimm Reaper is a 
student In costume who spoke 
at the Election Fest Thursday 
saying sarcastically that be is 
a professor 01. "cutback arts." 
The man would not reveal his 
true identity after Guyon 
spoke. but said he agreed 
with everything Guyon said. 
GPSC representatives 
persistently questioned 
Guyon'. power to negate the 
decision 01. a panel on sexual 
harassment cases. 
which say the final decision in 
sexual harassment cases is 
with the board. 
GPSC PresideDt Trudy Hale 
noted that the only 8exual 
harassment case Guyoo has 
ev<I ruled on resulted In 
overturning the panel's 
recommendation. 'l'be paael 
recommended that Guyon 
find the persoa had been 
sexually harassed.. 
Guyon said the unorganiZed 
IIl8IlDer in which the Fane! 
~tiga':: ~ ::e se::i 
harassment policy Deeded 
overhauling. 
The "procedure was 
flawed," he said. 
Guyon said that he could 
~~r:,onu: 
authority to make the final 
decisiOl1, but he chooses not 
to. 
"There's board statutory 
authority assjped to the 
president and I concur with 
that," he said. 
In this IIl8IlDer Guyon said, 
he treats the advisory panel 
like every other panel, con-
Blit Guyon eountered with 
Board· of' Trustee· policilll! ; ... POLICY. PI" Ii 
The Golden GountIM Is gone, the _ few the CI .. , the ~, 
Wo'" MIA KItty',. the 1tathoIe. junior Hatchet',. StelIo·,. eom. .•. 
1onapart',IIetreat, • 
- ................ _--........ -...-... -..-r._. 
When ......... _ bad< to the ........ of th.ir ___ , _I c:hange 
can be ..-te. The campuoll--tlat dlffer.nt, and the bor_ ... 
1I_11y dIffer.nt ••. 1ut nothing II dlffer.nt at Fred' •• The _ place. 
music. par1y l_the_ficld ... few20yeww) .... lWthe good tl ...... 
Saturday: SILVER MOUNTAIN BAND 
with Debbie Allen on Addle 
for Table Reservations call 549-8221 
KOPIES & MORE 
4¢ 
Copies 
All the Time 
607 S. IWNOIS AVE. 
. 529-5679 
The 
American Tap 
LOwENBRAU.Night 
. Limo Giveway Jor Homecoming 
1lE&mav At Midnight 
ratTamamrt Rockin Tommy B D.J.Show 
4:a:pn U) VENBRAu 
WHY YOU ~fa4s 
DESERVE Pizza," 
rwoPIES. V 
IN-THE FACE. 
The Taste Worth Ooing Anything For. 
r--------------'r--------------, 2 MEDIUM LARGE PIZZA 
CHEESE PIZZAS FOR THE 
THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST $999 
Get 2 medium thin or original 
crust cheese pizzas for only 
$9.99. Additional toppings for 
$1.28 each covers both pizzas. 
PRICE 
OF A MEDIUM 
Choose from original thick 
crust, thin crust or stuffed pie 
pizza with your choice of 
toppings. 
GODFATHER'SPlZZA I~CATION: 
1040 East Walnut 
Carbondale 
Phone: 529-3881 
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world Ination 
Two Indian planes crash; 
at least 164 people killed 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Two passenger planes owned by 
government-run airlines crasbed Wednesday in separate regions 
of India, killing at least 164 people, officials said. Five 
passengers survived one of the fie!")' disaste.:s. The first tragedy 
occurred just after 7 a.m. when an Indian Airlines B~ 7'Sl 
approaching the airport near Ahmedabad in western GuJarat 
state crashed in a rice paddy less than 3 miles short of the run-
way and burst apart in flames. 
N. Korea outlines conditions of S. Korean visit 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - North Korea said Wednesday it is 
willing to host a summit meeting with South Korean President 
Rob Tae Woo to dis.."USS non-aggres&ion and reunification pacts, 
but insisted U.S. troops must first he removed from the South. In 
an addross to the U.N. General Assembly, First Deputy Foreign 
Minister Kang SolI: Ju responded to Rob's peace overture 
delivered Tuesday to the Assembly, saying his country would 
welcome a visit by the "highest authority" in South Korea. 
SuicIde bomber kills seven Israeli soldiers 
METULLA, Israel (UPI) - A suicide bomber drove a car 
packed with explosives up to group of Israeli. military vehicles at 
a border Cl'05SiDg and blew up the automobile Wednesday, killing 
seven soldiers and wounding 10 other people, the army said. The 
driver of the car also was 1tiIled, Lebanese security sources said. 
In Beirut, the Islamic Resistance Movement, which is headed by 
the pro-Iranian fundamentalist 8"'OUP Hezbollah, claimed 
responsibility for the attack. 
Afghanistan officials meet as rebels kill nine 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan ((]PI) - Senior officials of 
Afghanistan's ruling party beg.on a special meeting Wednesday 
I 
in Kabul at w. hich President !'II.ajiblillah was expected to an-
nounce a peace initiative embn<cing major changes in his 
government. As the officials met, ~uerri11as bombarded the city 
8nd the airport with rockets for SIX hours, killing at least nine 
people and w~ 18, state-run Kabul Radio and the Soviet 
news agency Tass SBId. 
Negotiators making progress on antktrug bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd said Wedoesday negotiators were making "great 
progress" on some controversial issues in a sweeping anti-drug 
bill and predicted a setUement would be reaebed. If the Senate-
House negotiators can resolve all the differences and reach a 
COIlIIOOSUS on a bill Thursday, Byrd said the Senate and House 
I couU act Friday, allowing the 100th Congress to adjourn to campaign fOl' the Nov. 8 election. 
I FDA plans to speed approva. of AIDS drugs 
WASHINGTON Cwrpl) - The Food and Drug Administration, 
respooding to pleas from people suffering from AIDS and other 
life-threatening diseases, Wednesday 8JIl'lOUIICed plans to speed 
up approval ol druga to fight deadly illnesses, Under the new 
procedures. the FDA said the amount of time it takes to test a 
promising drug could be slashed "3y one-ha1f to one-third. 
Stranded whales Ignore two new holes In Ice 
BARROW, Alaska (UPI) - Three California gray whales 
imprisoned by arctic ice at the top of Alaska Wedoesday ignored 
two new breathing boles carved by rescuers while crews bied to 
launch a much-delayed icebreaker rescue missiOll. Rescuers 
used chainsaws to carve the two new boles late Tuesday, but the 
ice-battered animals preferred the two openings where they 
have been sticking their bloody snouts up for air every few 
minutes for over a week. 
state 
Eight alleged con artists 
charged In repair crimes 
BELLEVILLE, Ill. (UPI) - Dlinoia Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan Wednesday 8IUlOUDced criminal indictmeuts against 
eight alleged home repair con artists, seven of whom were 
charged with victimizing elderly homeowners in Chit'ago and the 
surrounding area, Hartigan announced the indictments at a 
Belleville public hearing OIl crimes against the elderly. 
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'Picnic' explores .. changing: attitudes toward sex 
Play examines how characters deal with shattered dreams 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
Social attitudes toward sex 
were beginning to change in 
the early 19505. 
"Picnic," William Inge's 
1953 Pulitzer Prize winning 
drama, mirrors this release of 
sexual inhibitions through 
American drama. 
McLeod Theater will present 
"Picnic" at 8 p.m., tonight 
tbroogh Saturday, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Mike Morris, a theater 
depart.n.ent faculty member, 
directs the story of a young 
cowboy drifter who forever 
changes the lives of four 
women in a small Kansas 
town. 
In a J(lre-sbow interview 
Monday lllgbt, Morris said he 
considers "Picnic" a period 
piece, an embodiment of small 
town life, capturing the 
bypocrisy as well as the 
nostalgia. 
THE INTERMISSION music 
selected for Morris' production 
of "Picnic" reflects this 
struggle. Nat King Cole's 
tender ballii~ of innocence 
are excellent representatives 
of the pop music output from 
this era and provide an ironic 
cootrast to the scandalous plot 
actions. 
This is not just a play about 
illicit sex. It delves into the 
emotions of its ebaracters, 
examining their true desires in 
life and bow they must put 
aside their high expectations 
to accept the realities of their 
conditions. 
Numerous themes run 
concurrently throughout the 
Theater Review. 
play, but all of these seem to 
center around sbattered 
dreams. 
n=rts~~c~ 
truly happy. Each judges 
himself or berself too harshly 
against societal norms. 
The character of Millie 
(Michele DiMaso) rebels 
against the role model that her 
beautiful sister Madge bas 
provided by retreating into 
tomboy status. Only the 
mysterious stranger Hal 
Carter can provoke her to 
wear a dress and feel more 
comfortable with her feminine 
role in society. 
School teacher Rosemary 
(Barbara Wruck> agonizes 
over her last chance for 
marriage as she dreads 
becoming an old maid 
Madge (Tracey Brouillette) 
also conforms to 
melodramatic standards as 
the female lead of the piece. 
She is forlorn because her 
fiance looks at her only as a 
decoration. 
MANY OF the young men in 
town use her as an object of 
sexual desire. 
She dt-..ires ~ excitement 
in a romance that ooly the 
roguish Hal can proviJe. 
Mrs. Owens (JoAnn Givens) 
tries to push Madge into 
marriage with a wealthy oil 
haroII's son. She doesn't want 
her daughter to marry the 
same kind of wanderer she did 
The outcast Hal (Bob May) 
k~~~des steakor$2eet &.50. u9r pork5 Egg roll 
, Fried Rice 
Fortune Cookie abo looci for your hear!:! 
. Rt 51 South 549 7231 
Save $ Bring Your Own Liquor 
-- - w:--- ~ - - --===--
BLAST TO THE PAST 
Peel Back Stickers on Medium or Large 
ToWin RolI*kPrlc .. : 
BIG MAC 
CHEESEBURGER 
REGULAR FRIES 
forA 
Limited 
TIm. 
does not put btbeIs such as 
"tomboy" and "spinster" on 
people. He is too busy living 
life to its fullest to concern 
himself with putting others 
down. 
HOWEVER, HE too bas his 
insecurities. The former 
football star and Hollywood 
hopeful is constantly looked 
down upon as a vagrant 
stirring up trouble. 
His reluctance to adapt to 
the social norm 'ves him the 
Jable "white trasf" 
Morris and the "Picnic" cast 
display a great understanding 
of characterization. confining 
the play's inherent 
melodramatics to a minimum. 
Morris is quite comfortable 
with a more naturalized style 
of 9ctiDg, as evidenced by 
several key actors. 
May gives th" production's 
strongest performance as Hal. 
He is such a gifted comic al!tor 
that one almost wishes this 
were a comedy. 
HIS PORTRAYAL works 
best in the play's brighter 
moments, like when he boasts 
of sexual exploits to his old 
college chum or when he and 
Brouillette dance a jitterbug to 
Amy Spies's dazzli.ng 
choreography. 
May bounces his character 
well off the other actors, 
especially DiMaso and Scott 
West, who portrays Alan, the 
rich college boy. 
However, the dated third act 
tends to drag down his lively 
portrayal, as the more intense 
side to Hal is brought out 
DiMaso plays an especially 
convincing 16-year-old tom-
.." PIIokI.., Cameron Chin 
In Mcleod Th ...... '. I'HdItlon or tha Pulitzer Pr!ze winning 
'Plcnlc,' MIIII .. p"yed by Michele DiMaIO, and Hal carter, 
played by Bob Ma" gel reedJ to rece down to the 1.lmmlng 
lIoIe to cool off on a hoi day. 
boy, whetherscufflingwitb the naturallzedcharacters. 
paper boy or pretending she's 
a graceful d&ncer HER INITIAL scenes on the 
She handles ~ balance of mmt porch are delightful as 
adolescence quite well. she and Mrs. Owens discuss a 
Wruck's performance as the bare-cbested Hal behind his 
school teaCher also stands out 
as one of Morris' more 8M PICNIC, Page 5 
Where can you find DECREASES and 
INCREASES at the same time? 
~ 
FASHION DESIGNS 
We have DECREASED our overhead 
in order to INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS 
NOW OPEN 9am-7pm 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
-ONLY-
-Less overhead means greater savings 
-Some great nome brands 
-Same helpful service 
-Same liberal exchange policies 
--------- . 
- -- - /' 
FASHION DESIGNS 
---------- ----
Hours: Thurs. Fri & Sat 
9am·7pm 
608 S. Illinois-Carbondale 
.- -
H5.4' 
Research' indicates 
University maturing 
"TIlE UNIVERSITY is a community cd everyone is 
pitching in." Larry Hawes, associate director of the Office 
of Research and Development Administration, used that 
statement to illustrate the fact that outside funding affects 
every level of the University. 
In the fiscal f.ear that ended July 1, the University had 
received $46 million from outside sources. In a year when 
the state budget for higher education had more downs than 
ups, the increase in outside funding is good news. 
sru-c RANKS 100th among universities in the amount of 
money received from the federal government In 1966, 
Hawes said, the University ranked 3OOtb. 
Only the University of Illinois receives more money 
from the federal government. U of I is consistently in tbe 
top 20 schools in the nation. While SIU-C probably never 
will overtake U of I in the race for federal dollars, we are 
the NO.2 school in the state. 
That's right, we're are ahead of Northern Illinois 
University, the closest challenger to SIU-C's rightful place 
as the NO.2 position. 
ONE AREA where most other state universities can't 
compete is in medicine. Only U of I and SIU-C have 
medical schools. The University's medical school atcount 
for $5.2 million of the $12.8 million the Uriiversity raise1 for 
research. 
The federal government contributes the largest portion 
of its research budget to bio-medical resE'.arch, which 
makes tre medical school an important factor in at-
tracting outside money. 
Of course, Dot all outside money is earmarked for 
research. In fact, more than two-thirds of the $46 million 
SIU-C received last year went for other purposes. 
Of $33.5 MILLION not dedicated for research, $19.3 
million pays for programs administered through the Office 
of Student Work and Financial Assistance, an office that 
for many students is the most important on campus. Over 
44 percent of the outside money goes to students in the 
form of student work, Pell Grants. Basic Education ~ 
portunity Grants and other financial aid programs. 
The rest of the money goes to a wide variety of 
programs, which help educating students and provide 
service to the community. 
Among those are the Touch of Nature Program at Little 
Grass¥, Lake. The program brings inner-city teenagers to 
the wilds of Southern Illinois. There are programs for 
handicapped indviduals there and a program aimed at 
preventing juvenile delinquency. 
OUTSIDE MONEY prOVIdes sup~rt for the 
Rehabilitation Institute, projects administered through 
area junior colleges to onent junior high and high school 
students to the sciences and establish schools overseas 
where projects are underway in Pakistan and Zambia. 
SIU-C receives outside funding for its drug awareness 
program, its Dewey collection, its regional Head Start 
program and upgrading its laboratories. 
This list is by no means the end of the scope of projects 
that rely on outside funding. 
THE MONEY is important, but let's not forget the at-
mosphere the drive for outside funds has created. 
As Hawes says, the increase in outside funding - from 
25.3 million in 1983 - shows the University is maturing. 
"It is maturing into one where the faculty and students 
are ~etting better, and there is the perception that 
creativity is getting bet:er," Hawes said. "Each new hire 
is getting better. The University is a community and 
everyone is pitching in." 
In these days of fiscal austerity at the state level, the 
University's best hope is this spirit of community, 
creativity and maturity continues to grow. 
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Viewpoint 
It's starting to get muddy out there; 
Republicans unafraid of mudslinging 
SEN. LLOYD Bentsen says 
be's fed up with nasty 
Republican mudslinging and 
negative campaigning. 
In Ill! angry outburst this 
week, Bentsen said: 
"What has hapPeDed. almost 
without notice, 18 an utterly 
vicious ODSlaugbt of distortion 
and character assassination. 
"They don't seem to mind if 
what they say is untrue. They 
don't seem to worry if it's 
misleading. 
"They don't seem to care 
that what they do is dowmigbt 
mean. If it sounds food, say it. 
If it sells, package It. If it looks 
good, nomiDateit. 
"We've been a liWe too 
flabbergasted. sometimes to 
make a p~ response. But I 
don't thin ... we ever imagined 
that George Bush ancf the 
R~~ublicans would be so 
willing to debase that precious 
curreocy of our democracy." 
Bentsen is correct. The 
Republicans have, at times, 
been sbowing sharp fangs. 
FOR EXAMPLE, I have a 
slick pamphlet on my desk that 
is being mass-mailed to voters 
in Illinois by the Illinois 
Republican State Central 
Committee. 
In big black type, it says: 
"ALL THE MURDERERS 
AND RAPISTS AND DRUG 
PUSHERS AND CHILD 
MOLESTERS IN 
MASSACHUSETTS VOTE 
FOR MICHAEL DUKAKIS. 
"WE IN nLiNliIS CAN 
VOTE AGAINST HIM." 
And a little farther down, it 
salDUKAKIS GETS THE 
VOTES OF ALL THE CON· 
VICTS IN MASSACHUSETTS' 
PRISONS." 
The pampbiO!t says that i: 
mass-murderer John Gacy, a 
Chicagoan, was in Boston, 
Dukakis would probably let 
him roam tbe streets on 
weekends. 
It rt:l.t:ued to the now-
famous case of Willie Horton, a 
convicted. killer who com· 
mitted a rape while on a 
weekend furlough in 
Massachusetts. 
Thanks to the Republicans, 
this has become one of the 
most notorious ra~s in 
history. Before this C8l!'paign 
is over, many Americans will 
believe that Dukakis himself 
did the dirty deed. 
Al'It'D, I'M sure, this is what 
Bentsen is talking abo!,t. 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
Bentsen's problem 
is,,'t that the 
Republicans are 
kicking them in the 
shins. It's ;!hat the 
Democrats don't know 
how to respond with a 
knee in the groin. 
We're wtJI into the nuclear 
aile, global chaos makes us 
diuy, domestic problems are 
piling up. 
But the Republicans are 
hammering Dukakis because a 
creep named Willie Horton 
committed. a rape while on a 
weekend furlough. 
What probably bothen 
Bentsen most, though, is that 
it's working. It's effective. 
Illinois Republicans have a 
sense of what grabs votes. 
And Willie Horton: the 
rapist, is probably goon for 1 
percent or 2 percent of the lead 
that Bush has over Dukakis in 
the polls. 
The silly flaps over the 
Pledge of Allegiance and the 
ACLU - which are also 
mentioned - are good for 
ano~intor two. It . t make Bentsen feel 
good to indignant. But right 
or wrong, the Republicans 
lmow which emoti.'JII81 buttons 
to push. And they've l.een 
pushing them. 
THEY KNOW that just the 
mention of a Willie Horton 
<Ab, such a convenient black-
sounding name) is enough to 
set white ethnic urban 
dwellers to trembling. 
Sure, the pamphlet is 
misleading. How do Illinois 
Republicans know how 
"murderers and rapists and 
drug. pushers and' ~hil4. 
molesters in Massachusetts" 
vote? Do they hang around 
dark alleys with them? 
But the pitch works. Ev~ 
presidential election begins 
with 40 percent on this side, 40 
~t on that side, and the 
fight is for the 20 percent in the 
middle. 
The Republicans know Bush 
will get a bigger share of that 
20 percent by saying, "Bool 
Dukakis will let big, black 
Willie Horton crawl through 
your window," than Dukatis 
wiD get by droning on about 
bow his ma and pa came here 
from the Old Country 011 a 
leak:yboat. 
BENTSEN'S PROBLEM 
ian't that the Republicans are 
kicking them in lbe shins. It's 
that the DemocraIB don't know 
~ to .respond with a knee in 
~ Republicans have 
been gouging their .. yea, 
Democrats have been 
thumbing through the Marquis 
of Queensberry Rules. 
The moment Republicans 
mentioned Willie Horton, the 
Democrats sl:ould have 
zapped back with caIifornia 
having a prison-furlough 
program wIleD Rooald Reagan 
was governor. And how 
Reagan's furloughed COIlvicIB 
went beyond rape. They did at 
least two murders. 
But wbat did they do? 
Dukakis grinned and played 
the good sport. The emergency 
rooms are filled with good 
sports. The muggers are 
counting their money. 
WHEN TIlE Republicans 
mentioned Willie Horton, the 
Democrats should havejogged 
Bush's memory. Hey, Georgie 
Boy, didn't you help fnund and 
sponsor a TelUls halfway 
bouse? And didn't one of your 
halfway lads celebrate his 
freedom by rraping and 
murdering .. minister's wife? 
Is that fair to Bush and 
Reagan? Of course not. Almost 
every state has a furlough 
program and halfway houses. 
Most work well, but all have 
fallures. But if you are goiDg to 
r: ='l':n~'~ 
Republicans don't. Why should 
Dubkis and Bentsen? 
Despite Bentsen's bleatinp. 
if the Republicall8 win, they 
deserve it. 
The)' fwnd tbe Dart Side of 
Amenca. And while they may 
be preppies, Bush and Quayle 
weren't. afr:aid of. the dert. 
POLICY, f~JP.ag~t1i: ,.:. ; Officials to r-iiiOiifsPlilj~~~_~,-~l 
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PICNIC, from Page 3--
back while be works in a 
neilJbbor's yard. As they 
criticize his vulgar naked-
ness they can't help ~ a 
gOOd long stare at liia 
t»hysique. 
Wruck handles these comic 
scenes with ease and then 
does an about-face as abe 
turDS wicked in a scene of 
drunken abandon. 
Of all the actors, Wruck 
handles her range the besL 
She is marvelous as both the 
front porch hypocrite and the 
sleazy vamp trying to seduce 
an unwilliDg Hal. 
Brouillette, as Ma,e. is 
~:e ~c::~ ~:r : 
character, she portrays ill-
difference to most of the 
characters around be~, 
COIltaining her emotions until 
the dance sequence with Hal. 
In the ~ to Act n. 
Brouillette fmally lets loose 
some of the passion Madge 
bas for life. In this scene s6e 
and May are oostage alone. 
None of the other characters 
are around to inhibit Madge. 
In the third act, Brouillette 
tones down her charac-
terization to become more 
introspective. 
Tbe sets designed by Steve 
Hall are some of the most 
realistic to ever appear on the 
McLeod Stage, according to 
director Morri.s. 
Not only did the set con-
Structioo crew do an excellent job on two beautifully crafted 
houses, but also prominent 
are a rose-covered picket 
fence, a front DOl'cb swing 
and a dilapidated' old shed. 
The production runs a bit 
long at over two and one-half 
hours. 
IMPEACH, from Page 1--
Committee member Rod 
Hugbs OP~ his com-
mittee's actions by refusing to 
join the walkout at the Oct. u 
meeting. He said the c0m-
mittee members abould be 
removed, eveu if it meaDS he 
will lose his position. 
Hughs was criticized by 
some fellow meml:i'!rB 
=lon!~C~ 
Taylor said, "You Deed to 
stand behind the rulings of 
the committee." 
~u.:.~~.the 
when it f.oes before~ 
senate, it • tears the rulings 
apart," she said. 
The committee decided to 
compromise its views 011 the 
approval of the aecutive 
appointments if the first bill 
to approve the appointmeuts 
was withdrawn. 
The committee agreed to 
approve all the appointments 
who t.ave submitted academic 
andec!:~==-~ 
Beckenbach said, "We'd like 
to see something small give 
DOW, than something big give 
later," explaining the c0m-
promise. 
The approval of executive 
~se::~or~~:: 
Wednesday. 
The meeting will include 
the impeachment proceedings 
of Juliana Taylor, who 
allegedly failed to meet the 
USG's academic 
requirements. 
Taylor will face remO\'al 
from her presiding position on 
the committee. If removed, 
impeachment fl'9m the senate 
could follow. 
The USG constitution 
requiral that senators and 
executive appOintments 
release their academic and 
disci~ records to the 
USG adviser, who exami.nes 
them to ensure members are 
qua~i~ obtained a 
"'t's a shame that the 
whole campus has to 
suffer for their 
bickering. There's no 
justification for their 
actions." 
-John Steinbeck 
list of Sf USG members who 
failed to sign the forms u of 
0cL , and began writing a bill 
to impeach the senators. 
Mike Putzek, author of the 
bill, said the removal of 
executive board members 
:eOU!.=== :!:ti~: 
and the rights of the ap-
pointed members. 
Putzek said Taylor possibly 
coulti have eluded lm-
peachmeut proceedings if she 
had not signed the releases 
like the Sf USG members 
threatened with forced 
removal 
Tab:t complained that abe 
~:mbers ~U~~ .: 
USG adviser, Jean Paratore. 
Taylor said she was eligible 
to serve on the senate ana the 
committee because a clause 
in the COIlItitution allows her 
to use the 'f:.de point 
::::re PZ;:tore ~o: 
interpret the clause that way, 
Tayim' said. 
Paratore said Taylor's 
statement 1Ioas "not accura~ 
:~" w'ia~~'sof ~: 
:t::tor V~la~~l beca;:: 
requirements Paraton: said 
Taylor said USG presidf;tlt 
Bill Hall also was at f&ult 
because De refused b give 
adequate lime to decide 
whether she would resign or 
fight impeachment. . . 
~ v WftIdy .nllifarther ... Ike. 
.... ~l~~_ Johnf' ___ ~' buGuyont i tI'rIaIl ..... ,.IIIIIII"t i 
;;:..""""............ dge west" fI, ....... Let II. I 
There will be a floor COME FOR fI lfiSlE OF VARIETYI 
discussion followed by a 
question and. aDSwer session. 
Other panel members ill-
elude Don Paige. presideDt G! ' 
the faeulty senate; James 
Brown, vice chancellor; 
Worthen HUDSaker, budget 
officer for the College of 
Science' Susaa Ford, director 
of gradu:;te studies in an-
~ogy; Bill Hall, tiSG 
president; Trudy Hale, GPSC 
president and Darrell 
JobDSon, student trustee. 
Correction 
The Finance Management 
Association will sign peop.le 
up for the AT&T Collegiate 
Investment Challenge from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. today and 
Friday in the Wham foyer. 
This information was in-
correctly stated in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian. 
DEBATE, 
from Page 1--' 
But Maurizio COIlUnued by 
saying, "If you want to eleCt 
someone who can do the best 
job, who bas the overall 
experience and background 
needed to run the office? You 
mlDt vote for me." 
Mettrizio then recapped the 
ID£!l1 management position& 
he bas held, including 
poeitions in the U.S. Army, 
the Carbondale Police 
Department and his personal 
lawfirnl. 
He said his experienr.e in 
these &d'eU bas taupt him 
bow to deal with ~le, a 
characteristic he said ill very 
important for the state's 
attorney to have. 
"Thai experience you can't 
get in • court room, a 
clauroom or from readin& 
boob .. Maurizio said 
Both candidates felt the 
office of state's attorney 
would be very impo!1ant in 
relieving tensiO'.JI betweea 
law enforcement offielals and 
the black community in 
CarbOIldaIe. but Nch bad 
very different roles they 
thought the office should plaf. 
Maurizio, speaking from his 
~ence as a police officer, 
II8ld an outside agency must 
be brought in to investigate 
the allegations brought 
against the deparbnent. 
Maurizio said it would be 
impossible for the state's 
attorney to examine such 
accusatiODS since they are not 
an.t~~:~8f:tave the 
department investigate itself 
and then for the state's at-
torney to take the case would 
be "a conflict of interesL" 
Grace disagreed with 
Maurizio, saying "It's the 
obligation of the state's at-
torney to take the lead" in. 
such a situation. 
COPIES 
HALF OFF 
After your first 100 copies from one 
original, the rest are Half .. Price! 
Don't forget your Halloween flyers ! 
OPEN 24hrs. 
kinkCYs® 
the copy center 
on the Island • 549-0788 
tiAVV~ ti()U12 
t\r=T~I)~()()~ 
ru ill()W 
VJ:lIZI:S & t7IVl:AWA""S 
r=J:l1:1: OOOCOO/lllj 
Tonir;ht 
Morocco 
Junction 
St. Louis, MO 
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Tokyo String Quartet 
to perform at Shryock 
Th~' Toky~ s~ Qua~~t ~y the group' were ~d~ by 
will give a concet of classical Niccolo Amati in the third 
chamber nusic at 8 p.m. quarter of the 17th century. 
Friday in Shryock Auditorium. Oundjian's violin, inlaid with 
The group has been in- rubies and emeralds, is unique 
ternationally acclaimed as one because it is the only iIJaid 
of the world's great quartets Amati violin in existance. It 
and have performed in music was made in 1656 and was 
capitals worldwide. dedicated to King Louis XIV. 
All instruments played 
by the quartet were 
made in the third 
quarter of the 17th 
century. 
The group. made up of Peter 
Oundjian, violinisti Kikuei 
Ikeda, violinist ana soloist; 
Kazuhide Isomura, violist; 
and Sadao Harada, cellist; bas 
been a chamber music unit 
since 1969, with Oundjian 
joining the group seven years 
ago after another violinist left 
the group. 
All four instruments played 
The ensemble has recorded 
the works of Bartok, Brahms, 
Debussy, Haydn, Mozart. 
Ravel and Schubert, and has 
earned the Grand Prix du 
Disque du Montreux, Best 
Chamber Music Recording of 
the Year from Stereo Review 
and Grammaphooe, and three 
Grammy nominations. 
Recently, RCA Victor Red 
Seal signed the quartet to an 
exclusive, long-term record 
contracl 
The concert. is part of the 
Celebrity Series, supported in 
part by a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council. 
Tickets for the concert are $9 
and $11 and are on sale now at 
the Shryock Auditorium box 
office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
I Sculpture 
award to 
be made 
The winner of a $25,000 
commission for a 
sculpture at SRJ-e will he 
announced at a public 
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in the University 
Museum. 
The award will pay for 
a sculpture created 
specifically for P'tWam 
Hall, which is now un-
dergoing renovation. 
Eighty-six Illinois 
artists vied for the 
commission in a c0m-
petition sponsored by the 
museum and the Captial 
Development Board of 
Illinois' Percent for Art 
Program. 
A review committee 
selected 26 of artists, 
including seven from the 
local area, as semi-
imalists. The work of the 
winner and semi-finalists 
will be dislayed at the 
museum through Nov. 14. 
* * * *. * * Egyptian Drive-In . 529-3322 201 Washington 
. lit 148 Nut to Wmoon • Co AiIport * JEREMlflH·S .~ 
Surprise SulteCise We.kend 
For2 
Leaving Fri., Nov. 4th Returning Sun .• Nov. 6th 
Incladel: Transportation, lodging and 
1100 CAS" winnerpaysforallfood& 
additional expense 
Oatmeal 
Bread 
asc 
CRlSTJ\UDO~S 
.57-4111 
SPC Presents 
-Must be 21 to enter. 
-Double accommodation. 
-Must be present to win. 
-Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing. 
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE! 
Register any Tae •• Wed •• Thur. 
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10 
Thurs. Margenltas .'9 e 
Drawing 10:00 pm FRI •• MOV 4th 
Lutday to enterWecl., Nov. 2nd 
THE COMEDY OF 
RONDELL SHERIDAN 
Sponaorecl by SPC Center ProarammlnI and Sp"ial Eventl 
Friday, October 21 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
8pm 
Admission '3 Students 
'4 Public 
Rondell Sheridan is funny. 
His humor is universal. 
about parents, being a 
kid, or going to college. 
He's clean and refreshing 
and he tells stories like 
Cosby, but he's his own 
kind of comic. 
"Rondell is the' 
newest and hottest 
comedian in the 
college market." 
For More Information 
call SPC at 536-3393 
Breathalizer tests offered 
with 'no strings attached'·~ . 
The • D1l!rican Marketing 
Association will sponsor free 
breathalizer tests from 9 to 11 
tonight outside Sidetracks as 
part {If Alcohol Awareness 
Week. 
The tests have "no strings 
attached," Melissa Kuhn, 
AMA public relations vice-
president, said. 
The tests are being offered to 
make social drinkf'.rs "more 
aware of what their limit is." 
Kubnsaid. 
Since man)' students pm:ty 
on Thursday nigbt, KubD said, 
this would be an opportune 
time to remind people of the 
legal limit for public 
drunkenness, especially with 
the Halloween celebration 
coming up soon. 
The tests are bEing co-
spowored by the WelL1ess 
Center and administered by 
the Carbondale Police 
Departmenl 
western bio to play at Logan College 
Riders in the Sky, a western 
trio famous for its humor and 
harmony, will appear at 7:30 
p.m. Ocl 24 at the John A. 
Logan College Humanities 
Center Theater. 
Admission is $5. 
For reservatiOllS and in-
formation, call the College Box 
Office at one of the following 
toll-free numbers: Carbondale 
- 549-7335; Du Quoin - 542-
8612; Marion-Herrin - 9115-
3741; West Frankfort - 937-
3438; and Crab Orchard, 
Grand Tower and Trico - 1-
800-851-4720. 
r~~·c~~s VI~~!,!~!~;!.OB~ 
Ladies' Night ll 
=:cnce~~ ~ Southern illinois '. 
1~.· /JJ;~.t. 
?·'r--------..I FREE 
GUV5I 
you won't 
want to 
ml55lt. 
STARTS FRIDAYI IffiI 
iiaill 
START.5 fRlDAYI I!Y 
~'V8nd8 
CHAMPAGNE 
AlWD 
ADMISSION 
FOR AUTRE 
lADIES 
THE M •• 
••• HII •• E.M 
STARTS FRIDAYI m 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 
~NOV6R 
' •• ADOR Starts Frlda,1 ~ 
i 114· __ ~., __ .. 
"_K.;I!Z.' 
Eight Hen Out 
__ ~...... (i'!i) 
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1 SOCIETY OF Women BIG MUDDY Film Festival A DIALOGUE on SIERRA CLUB Shawnee INTERNATIONAL STUD-
E~ 11..1 meet at 7:30 committee will meet at 5:30 Bang1adesh, a brown bag Group will meetat7:30 tonight ENT CounciJ will bold a staff 
tonight in Tech Al22. For tonight in the Big Muddy 01.- event, will be at noon today in at the Carbondale Public meeting at 6 tonight in the 
details,call536-1962. g~~~=~:.- the WbamFaculty Lounge. t=~'l~t!::nk~in Street ~~~~t Center Mississippi 
USG ACADEMIC Affairs BLACK GRADUATE 
Commiuioa will meet at 4:30 Student Association will meet 
tonight in the Student Center at 6:30 tonight in the Student 
Missouri Room. COLLEGIATE FUTURE Center Orient ROOID. 
Farmers 01. America will meet 
"WORD PROCESSORS: 
SI\J ROCK Climbing Club at 4 tonigh' in the Agriculture 
Wbicb One's For You?" 
workshop will be at 2 today in 
tbe Learning Resources 
AMVETS, POST 6, will meet Service Conference Room. For 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, aDd must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone Dumber of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as spa(;e allows. 
will meet at 7 tonight upstairs Building, Room 255. 
in the Rec Center Conference r:c1tedtoo~t R!u~ 1~~e:& details, call 453-2258. 
Room. 
SCHOLL COLLEGE of 
Podiatric Medicine 
representative will see in-
terested students from 9 to 10 
a.m. today in Science Ad-
visement Center, Neckersl85. 
"TOTAL SYNTHESIS of 
PseudomooicAcidC"seminar 
will be given at 4 today in 
Neckers218. 
PROJECT RETENT10N 
Organization for minority 
students in the College of 
Human Resources will have a 
help session from 3:30 to 5:30 
and 7 to 9 tonight in the Quigley 
Lounge. 
MASSAGE DAY 8 a.!d. to 5 
p.m. Friday in Wham 114. 
Walk-ins Welcome. Profits will 
go to SUl'port Dogs for the 
Disabled. 
Support Dogs for the Disabled. 
(5:30 lWl)8:OO 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Associatioa will meet at 7 
tonight in Lawson 201. 
UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENT Government will 
sponsor a panel discussion on 
the SIU budget crisis at 5 
tonight in the Student Center 
BallroomA. 
Cambria Road. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will present Co-Op 
and Internship Job Search 
Wor\sbop at 4 today in the Ag 
Seminar Room 209. Will be 
offered every Thursday in 
October at the same time and 
location. 
~\. ~:~ NOW OPEN ()l'~ ~./ b~, ~ ./ ~~ Happy Hour 11-9 ot~.o, 
Drafts 3 for '1 
Pitchers '2.00 
Deep Pan Pizza SLce '1.00. 
Lunch Combo $2.95 
, entree with fried rice & egg roll 
~~ 
I'" ,). ~ q. 611 S. I/I;no;s Ave - On the Strip 
~.9 ~o)Q 549-8178 
BEWAREIII 
We Have Over 100 DiHerent Mask. 
-Adults and Kids Costumes 
-Costume Accessories 
-Make-up and Wigs 
-Party Decor & Balloons 
All Types 
Glik's MANAGER'S SALE! 
.'JIIJ'S .... .-
~.""Th<_-1_-
0paI .... UWUSll..Mia.a.tD6p. 
000aI~ 
We've put together a tenific sale-just for YOU---()lU ruslomers! The 
more you buy-the more you save! Up to 30% off on fashion forward 
new Fall sportswear by )'Our favorite brand names. Don't miss our sale! 5010 __ _ 
ALL REGULAR PRICE 
PANTS AND TOPS 
FOR GUYS AND GALS 
10% Off Purchase 
of one item 
20% Off Purchase 
of two items 
30% Off Purchase 
of three· items or more 
Eale does not include denim jeans, accessories 
and any previously marked down items. 
-"""''''''*. 
UNITED NATIONS Week 
address: F.L. Masha. Chief of 
Planning and Evaluation of the 
U.N. Department of Public 
Information, "The United 
Nations in the 1980's and 
Beyond," at 7: 30 tonight in the 
Student Center Renaissance 
Room. 
Presents .. 
HORROR 
WEEKEND 
".,.... • • ,,." •••• ",. ""., II .", ••• ,. 
I'lt tlf-"WtYe fl· ['fc!::.r-SfIIEEY 2 AA'~~ 
Friday, Odober 21 
7,9, & 11 p.m. 
A 1 t f N.----
Saturday, October 22 
7,9, & 11 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium All Seats $1.00 
For more Information contact SPC at ~16-3393 
[~~~~ ~~ I MOlIfTAil DEW PIIESEIlS 
'/f~~ 
~.A'M". 
FEATURING 
THEORIGINA1. 
DIRTY DANCING 
DANCERS 
III MEII.EY !i COI1OURS 
6rImmy&0ICIrwn. 'OoYauLM ... • 
.. · .. HadThe limo 
aUt yUIll 
TONIGHT 
7:30p.m. 
TICKETS ON SIILE liT 
-THE ARENA BOX 
OFFICE UNTIl 
LATE TONIGHT 
$15 and $12 RESERVED 
59 princi~ls· receive awards· . 
~ S!iY biggest problem in education is at home 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Fifty·nine elementary and 
middle school principals 
named for outstanding 
achievement agreed Thursday 
that the major obstacle they 
face is the growing number of 
children with personal 
problems. 
Education Secretary Lauro 
Cavazos and Samuel Sava, 
executive director of tile 
Na tiona I Association of 
Elementary School~, 
presented the 59 prinC1~ls 
with awards Wednesday night 
for their leadership, teamwork 
and efforts to build a "spirit of 
cooperation among students, 
staff and parents." 
Among those honored was J. 
Joseph Whalen of Chambers 
Elementary School in East 
Cleveland. 
"They have built a com· 
munity·wide commitment to 
learning and an enthusiasm 
for excellence. They have 
sbown us how to create ef· 
fective schools! and the1: 
deserve our bignest praise, 
said Cavazos. 
Tbe school principals, 
chosen by their peers for the 
1988 National Distinguished 
Principals award, responded 
to an informal survey in which 
they said the greatest problem 
they face today in elementary 
and middle schools is not in-
side schools, but "outside, in 
the neighborhoods and homes 
of America." 
Children bring to school an 
array of problems, said the 
principals, pointing to the 
number of youngsters from 
Single-parent, split·family 
bomes and the percentage of 
children less prepared for 
school because their parents 
work long bours and bold two 
jobs. 
"Parents are interested 
they are just exhausted," said 
ooe principal in the group, 
whicb rep!'esents public, 
private and overseas schools. 
Missouri will sell college bonds 
ST. LOUIS <uP!) -
Missouri government's new 
=!W'~;;~fors:.'1:f: 
('.arly December at banks and 
brokerage firms thr~ghout 
the state, Gov. John Ashcroft 
said Wedne!lday. 
The bonds, which will be 
issued by the Missouri Health 
and Eaucational Facilities 
Authority, are to help parents 
save funds to send their 
children to college. 
oo!~c~~!n~o toaPtC:in~ 
Missouri Access to Higher 
Education Trust, which will 
allow families to paf. in ad-
vance for a child's tuition and 
fees at a state college or 
university. 
Seven members were ap-
pointed to the trust board, 
11111' .... ~.~ . Xf1'llltlo:C.nI8MHz.64Ot<.1 FIoppyOrive. 20 Meg Hold Drive, Mono MoniIor a. Video AdopIet', Prinlerlntellace, /IJ SIyte Keyboard 
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1mne aouth of eowen, IL on old RI. 51 
Have yoa received yoar 
Salakl Clab Card? 
- Banquet Facilities 
-Carry.outs 
Freshtastics Food Bar 
and our new 
Soft Serve Dessert 
and Toppings Bar 
:a·_[ki.:=t~~ 
PageS: D.:1 .. E~ OCtober 20, 1_ . 
including Shaila Aery, state 
commissioner of higber 
education. 
Both college savings plans 
are included in a law enacted 
earlier this year by tUe 
General Assembly. 
"College savings bonds and 
prepaid tuition contracts will 
make it easier for more of our 
families to send their children 
to college," the governor said. 
azo's 
PLACE 
Your Complete 
Sandwich Shop! 
521 S.lIIinois Ave. 
-SPECIAL· 
ITALIAN 
BEEF 
'2.49 
The Best Beef In Town! 
(Good Thurs & Fri)' 
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In!lr:nallmanagercan.~idates ;fR;d;~tB~W-Cti;;;b~.1 
el'ml"'t~J)y .CQuocll s vote ~ .... $'1'_ :-' .99 
Next city manager N!il ~~rdV~':d ~ Meeting set i1 requ~ to haw John Mills dissenting, the ::) (Limit 4) 
• CU council required that ap- 0 
6 years e~ plicants for the city manager tv (omplete u.. 1IIRi'!:a'V 
"t""" ''''' '""'" position have at least 10 years UA. 
B Richard Gold tel of experience in city govern- °d 1° I • 
y • n ment,sixofwhichmustbeasa gUI e Ines I FASTFOOO,WITH STYLE. 
Staff Writer city manager or assistant city I Not valid WIth an~ other ofter 
The City Council has manager in a large city, A top By Richard Goidatein I (includes regular roast beef, Sales tax charged. Offergood"t 
eliminated the possibility of administrator in a city without Staff Writer I regular fries & regular drink) partjcJpaling Rax onlv 
internal candidates for city a city manager form of I E 1 0 30 88 ~:!e!pp~~~e~d::!~e!~ =li~::~~iti:nould be hor:: ~=~ w;:: ,-_~.!!~.~!:'y~ ___ ~'p __ ~ __ :. __ .J 
least six years of experience as "I realize we're shutting the 3 p.m. today in the city 
a city manager or assistant door" on internal candidates, council chambers to 
The council voredto 
require applicants for 
city manager to ha ve 
at least 10 years 
experience in city 
government. 
city manager in a majorclty. 
The man most often named 
as a possible internal 
replacement for the departed 
City Manager William C. 
Dixon is Interim City Manager 
JeffDoherty. 
Doherty was assistant to the 
City Manager uDdel' Dixon and 
baS taken over when the poISt 
had been vacated in the past. 
Doherty had no comment on 
the council decision. 
Councilman John Mills said discuss the search for a 
before voting to make the new city manager. 
change. Mayor Neif Dillard 
Mills suggested the said the council will try to 
recruitment profile read, "Ten finish a recruitment 
years of experience as a city profile for a new city 
manager, assistant city manager which it began 
manager, department head or Tuesday. 
comparable position or ex- The prof'lle includes 
perience." amount 01. experience 
requirea and the 
manalement style the 
cOUDcil is looking for in a 
city manager. 
The wording was struck 
down by the majority of 
councilmen who said it would 
allow too many unqualified 
candidates to apply. 
The city will pay up to $9,000 
to Carron Fry and Associates, 
a Carbondale-based search 
firm, for finding a city 
manager and for costs such as 
advertising and travel itl· 
curred in tIle process. 
The city aJso would have to 
pay for bringing a candidate to 
Carbondale for an interview. 
Dillard said the council 
will talk about "the whole 
city manager situation." 
Carro)) Fry and 
Associate., a Car-
bondale-based search 
firm, are charging the 
city 111,000 plus DO .mm-e 
than $1,000 lor incidental 
expenses to find a city 
manager. 
Kelley: Government should play 
leading role in housing homeless 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Tbe role the government 
~:::d f:r~~J::V:S:: 
of lea~hiP' Patrick Kelley, 
Republican candidate for 
Congress, said. 
Kelley, during a press 
conference Wednesday, said 
the government should en-
courage and assist the private 
sector in meeting our housing 
needa. He also said the 
government should not bear 
the entire financial burden. 
"I don't agree with those 
who assume all we need to do 
is spend more government 
money to solve our housing 
problems," he said. 
Kell said he disagreed 
with ~ plan proposed by 
Michael Dukakis that would 
tax developers and use union 
pension funds to provide for 
the nation's housing needs. 
'" don't agree with those who assume all we 
need to do is spend more government money 
to solve our housing problems. " 
"rm not for a raid on private 
pensions, " Kelley said. 
Kelley said the tax would 
discoorage development and. 
raise the housing cost. 
He said the key to creating a 
good housing policy was to 
install a policy that allows 
home ownership to be possible. 
"The best housing (XIli~ is a 
sound economic policy,' he 
said. 
Kelley said strengthening 
the savings and loan ill-
stitutions is a must if the 
government hopes to provide 
the proper envirorunent for 
individnal home ownership. 
-PatriCk Kelley 
"We need to let people know 
they don't need to w~ about 
the safety of thelr in-
vestment," he said. 
Kelley used this opportunity 
to attack House Speaker Jim 
Wright. 
Wright is presently being 
investigated for allegedly 
interferring with the closing of 
several Texas institutions. 
Kelley strongly supported a 
voucher system which allows 
low-income families to live in 
privately owned rental 
property. 
Springs 
Colorado 
(Winter Break) 
Jan. 6-15 
Package Incluclas 
*7 nights accommodation 
at the Whistler 
Village Townhomes 
*5 out of 6 doys lift 
ticketl at Steamboat 
*Parties with live music, 
cheese & refreshments 
*Other ski activiti •• 
*Package with Coach 
BUI transportation 
'290 w/Transportation 
'205 w/o Transportation 
at 536.3393 '20 damage deposit 
"Oct. 21st last day to sign upl" 
. MiniraumPfI 'lien. 100.)1 ->1·,'.'.-" .• !l. 
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ON THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
H not served In 10 minutes 
next lunch FREE 
Ham & Beans 
Cornbread, Homefries &. 
Thunder Salad 
PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
t---Bar Specials-----4 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
Import Miller Lite Spe~ia1 
Beer '1.00 Export 
Extrava. '1.00 
ganza Stoli'I.35 Mary's 
'1.25 
This Weekend 
Volleyball 
Tournament 
Fridav ~turdav &. Sunday 
I----Menu Specialsi---I 
Thursday Friday 
Lasagna 
with 
Salad 
Saturday 
Patty Melt 
With 
Fries 
su;lIe,'** IV • a. rWa 
McAndrew Stadium 
celebrat9S 50 years 
By Mark aamett 
Staff Writer 
Fifty years of football have 
been played in McAndrew 
Stadium and that milestone 
\,--tll be marked at this year's 
Homecoming celebration. 
Not many of the 42 mem-
bers from the 1938 team will 
return to the celebration 
game. Only 11 players will 
attend the game, Gary 
Carney, assistant athletics 
director, said. The addresses 
01. 15 living members are 
known, but only 11 are able to 
attend, he said. 
A brunch in honor of the 
1938 team will be beld at 10 
a.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
Carney said the members 
will serve as honorary cap-
tains for the Salukis that day. 
Martha Racsbe, a member of 
the 1938 Homecoming court, 
will assist i-: this year's 
crowning of the queen. 
McANDREW STADIUM 
has changed over the years. 
When completed in spring 
1938, its capacity was 5,000. 
Today it has room for 17,300. 
The players have changed 
over the years, too. 
Bill Brown, a member of 
the 1938 team, then known as 
the SIh~ Maroons, said, 
"None of us on the team was 
scholarship material. We 
played for the love of football. 
In fact, we onlr won two 
games that year.' 
Brown played d..uing the 
stadium dedication game and 
later served as assistant 
athletics director from 1957 to 
1976. 
The largest player on the 
team would have been the 
tackJes, he said. CharJes 
Keyes, one of the tackJes in 
1938, was only 210 to 220 
pounds and 6-feet tall. 
TODAY, THE the team has 
a senior guard, Pete Jansons, 
who is 6-foot-7 and weighs 280 
pounds. 
Brown remembered the 
dedication day 50 years ago 
as cold and overcast. He said 
the students were more 
focused on the dance after the 
game because Jimmy Dor-
sey's band pmyed that night. 
lJorsey's band was the 1930s 
equivalent to today's pt'!>Ular 
rock bands, he said. 
"We thought we had hit the 
big time. We had it (the 
stadium) filled up, Brown 
said. "I remember It going up 
tier by tier." 
A now defunct federal 
agency, the Works Progress 
Aliministration, built the 
stadium in two years at a cost 
of $150,000. 
AT THE Oct. 29, 1938 
Homecoming, the stadium 
was dedicated as the SINU 
Athletic Field and Stadium. 
At the time, the University 
was a teacher's college 
named Southern Illinois 
Normal University. 
Local newspaper accounts 
reported that 8,000 spectators 
packed the stadium for the 
event, although the seating 
capacity was 5,000. 
Since then, the seating has 
increased, the field has been 
covered with artificial turf, 
and the track tuls been 
covered with a polyurethane 
surface. 
The stadium was renamed 
in 1943 after William 
McAndrew, who served as 
athletics director, head 
football coach and head 
basketball coach and also 
taught for 30 years at the 
University. 
McANDREW WAS a major 
force in the building of the 
stadium because be beaded 
the committee for its con-
struction. 
Brown said, "Mae was one 
of the most IikabJe people I've 
ever known. You wanted to 
bear his words 01. wisdom." 
Building the stadium was a 
concerted effort of the 
University community. A 
local account said, "Nearly 
every fraternity, sorority and 
independent organization on 
the SINU campus gave 
benefit shows." 
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'The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
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Dally Egyptian Fila Pholo 
McAndrew Stadium aports new artificial lurf, which waalnatalled laal y .. r. 
McAndrew Facts 
NUIItber of gam.. pIa,ed 
.... before 1188 ..-on: 
234 
~ overall record at 
McAndrew prior to 1188 
... 1Oft: Won 118. Lost 
110. Tied 6. 
Fim night game: Nov. 10, 
1950. SlU-C beat Eastern 
MIchigan 44-13. 
LPt night game: Oct. 20. 
1973. SaIulds lost to Tem". 
2!J.23. 
Reason night games 
.1Opped: A gener.Hor for one 
of the light poIas burned out 
and money was not available 
to fix orrepiace it. 
Other periods without 
lights: McAndr_ siaclium 
went without lights from 
1987 to 1970, when new 
wtring was Inslalled for the 
tights. 
Larveat crowd: f 7,150 on 
Sept. 13, 1980. 
Most Important S.luld win: 
A 23-7 viCtory over Nevada-
Reno in 1983 that enabled 
the Salukis to play for the 1-
M n1tional Championship 
the next week. 
Source: Sports information 
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TAKE BACK THE NIGHT 
MARCH & RALLY 
All Women and Men 
Welcome 
March begins at 8pm at the Interfaith 
Center (corner of Grand & Illinois) 
VVomen who prefer to march with other 
women will lead the march, followed 
by women and men who wish to 
march together. 
The rally will begin at 9pm 
at the Woody Hall courtyard 
Quinncalls 
for waste 
law reform 
By Carrie L. Ferguson 
StaffWriler 
With a boat launch at Crab 
Orchard Lake as the backdrop, 
Patrick Quinn stressed 
Wednesday the need for a 
constitutional convention 
amending Illinois' toxic waste 
laws. 
Quinn, spokesman for 
Citizens for Constitutional 
Reform, said he chose to speak 
at Crab Orchard because it, 
like many other lakes in 
Illinois, is polluted. 
The group is proposing a 
constitutional amendment that 
would amend the existing 
environment article of the 
Illinois Constitution. It would 
give Illinois citizens greater 
protection against hazardous 
waste, he said. 
"Citizens have a right to go 
in by petition and referendum 
and close down the dumps." he 
said. 
The proposed article states 
that a petition for a referen-
dum containing the "proposed 
environmental ordInance," 
signed by at lea.t 5 percent of 
the registered voters, may be 
"submitted to the electors at 
the next general election and 
shall become effective if ap-
proved by a majority of those 
voting in the election" 
Patrick Quinn 
warning. 
Quinn said the delegates to a 
constitutional convention are 
elected only once. The con-
vention would be independent 
of the lobbyists and politicians 
who, Quinn said, are opposed 
to tougher hazardous waste 
laws. 
The group is 
proposing a con-
stitutional amendment 
that would give I/Iinois 
citizens greater 
protection against 
hazardous waste. 
"Laws in lliinois are too 
weak," he said. "We are 
depending on the bureaucrats 
too much to protect the en-
vironment. " 
The proposed amendment 
goes on to say that no business Illinois residents will vote 
people should intentionally Nov. 8 on whether to bold a 
expose individuals to cancer- constitutional convention to 
causing chemicals without reform the state Constitution. 
Tres ~ HOlI)tires 
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Forum seeks. welfare reform 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) 
- One social worker tells the 
story of a woman who left the 
welfare rolls by getting a job 
repairing auto and tractor 
engines, only to lose her job 
when she was given 
bookkeeping duties beyond her 
abilities. 
Another social worker tells 
the story of a man who lost his 
low-paying job six months 
after leaving the welfare rolls, 
only to have no idea how to get 
help finding another job or how 
to return to public assistance. 
These stories were told to 
illustrate the import&nce of 
communication in the lliinois 
welfare system duri.llg the 
lliinois Forum on Welfare 
RESUMES 
Get a Laserset 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
$19.88 
11E lAsatGupItic Cmo 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
Reform, a series of eight 
regional meetings set up l>y 
Gov. James R. Thompson to 
solicit ideas for improving the 
state's welfare system. 
More than 100 social workers 
from west central Illinois 
attended the forum Wed-
nesday to air their ideas on 
improving welfare programs 
for child care, ed ... cation and 
jobs. 
Public Aid Director Susan 
Suter said the desire for clear 
information and improved 
coordination among welfare 
officials has been a central 
theme at other regional 
forums. 
"At all the meetings, people 
have expl'f'SSed a desire for the 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
state to get more information 
out to the communities. That's 
a real concern of the 
caseworkers, that they're able 
to give complete and accurate 
information to their clients," 
Suter said. 
Irving Jackson of the 
Springfield Urban League told 
officials many welfare clients 
misunderstand their rights 
and resDonsibilities under 
programs designed to help 
clients find permanent jobs. 
"If a client thinks they're 
going to lose their medical 
benefits or have to start 
paying child care bills because 
they take a job, they won't take 
that job," Jackson said. 
Greek Baffet Special 
(Thurs., Oct. 20, 1988) 
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Bonflre·Pep Rally 
Friday, October 21 
SIU Arena Fields 
For more Informotlon 
coli SPC ot 536-3393 
Robber 
abducts 
woman 
By Mark Barnett 
Staff Writer 
After committing an ar.ned 
robbery Tuesday evening, a 
man abducted a Creal Springs 
woman and forced her to drivt' 
him fr.:m the scene, 
Williamson Coun~ Sheriff's 
Department officials said. 
Michelle Sisk, 28, of Route 2, 
Creal Springs was forced by a 
man with a shotgun to drive 
away from the Lake of Egypt 
Supermarket, Route 4, 
Marion, police said. 
Pclice believe Sisk had left 
the supermarket just before a 
suspect took an unknown 
amount of receipts from two 
employees. 
Police saiil a man entered 
the supermarket at 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, displayed a shotgun 
and forced two employees to 
hand over th£ day's receipts. 
The man fled the store, and 
it is believed he forced a 
woman in the parking lot to 
drive him away from the 
scene, police said. 
Police do not know which 
direction the car was driven. 
Tbesuspect is dereribedas a 
white male, 5-foot-5 to 5-foot~, 
weighing between 135 and 145 
pounds and in his early 208. 
The car in which the suspect 
forced Sisk to drive away is a 
191'A Cutlass Supreme with Ii 
cream colored body and dark 
brown roof. The license 
number is KN 3121, police said. 
The Williamson County 
Sheriff's Department, the 
illinois State Police and the 
Illinois State Police Division of 
Criminal Investigation are 
conducting an investigation 
into the armed robbery and 
abduction. 
Witnesses or persons who 
have seen the vehicle are 
asked to call the Williamson 
County Sheriffs Department 
at 99H;541. 
European 
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529-5679 
Robert Kumpfer, 19, a 
freshman in marketing, 
reported that someone entered 
!Us room, 134 &t University 
Hall, 1101 S. Wall St., 
somt'time between 7 p.m. 
Monday and 3: 19 a.m. 
Tuesday, Carbondale Police 
said. 
Kurepfer said a compa( ~ 
disc player and a portable 
typewriter were stolen. Loss 
was estimated at $600. 
Steven B:"8tten. 33, of 208 E. 
College st. reportP.d someone 
entered his residence between 
7:3G a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and stole a VCR, 
police said. Loss is estimated 
at $285. 
Student bolls skull 
in Syracuse dormitory 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP!) -
A Syracuse University 
freshman found boiling a 
human skull in his dormitory 
room was charged Wednesday 
with body s~ling, police "aid. 
A tip from a fellow resident 
of Flint Hall led police to the 
room I1f Kevin McQuain, 18, of 
New York City, where they 
found him boiling a human 
skuil in 11 pot of water, said 
Officer Rod Carr, a police 
spokesman. 
McQuain admitted he took 
the skull from Oakwood 
Ceme:ery, which adjoins the 
Syracuse University campw., 
and said he planned to use it to 
study sculpt.u-e, Carr said. 
"We've got some in-
vestigators up there (at the 
cemetery) now," said Carr. 
"So far, it looks like there have 
been four mausoleums hit, and 
as many as 12 bodies distur-
bed." 
McQuain entered a man-
datory innocent plea at his 
arraignment Wednesday in 
City Court to one count of body 
~:~~ta~chPu:liCa ~e::::h 
Law. He was released after 
posting $500 bail. Carr said. 
"He maintained during the 
arraignment that he just found 
the skull outsiat: one of the 
mausoleums, and that he 
didn't do any of the van-
dalism," Carr said. 
Investigators believe the 
skull, which was estimated to 
be about 100 years old, was 
stolen from a mausoleum 
holdin~ the family of John J. 
Crouse, Carr said. 
The Crouse family played an 
important role in the history of 
the city. 
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Qa .. ified Directory 
P",rtt.ond'S.rvtc.es 
:::..rcydM 
Mob,I. ttOtnH 
MIK.lloneous. 
EI.c1rona 
'ebondSupph_ 
IIleye"" 
Co",""" 
Spor1tn;:Gooch. 
leaeottonal vehICle' 
"" .. ", Apartmen f • 
--Mobi'-Homes 
Dupl •• -
WOfl-.dto lenl 
"~nlrUPfoperty 
MobileKQmlll.ots 
.... lpWonted 
EmPor"mentWJn.ed 
s.rv1Ce.0fkr.d 
Wonled 
....., 
.... nd 
Announw~tJ 
Aucnon. and Sa'-
Yord ~Ie Promohons An_ 
IkntneuOpportun.tift 
k_ 
.tdenH ... ·,ad 
Parts and Service. 
·1bL 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts. 
Clean. well maintained 
furnished and 
air conditioned 
4;74422 
"ewLaxary 
TownhOG.e. 
HI.he.t Gaallty 
Lowe.t Price. 
Call: 
5Z'·10IZ 
Two & Three 
.... room 
906 W: McDaniel 
515S. Logan 
"08'h E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
S06S. Dixon 
I Dupl •••• Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween 
menage. Your meuagewlll oppear Monday. 
October- 31. In the Daily Egyptian. 
Tell your trick or treat menage to 0 friend 
In 311,.. or .... for '5.00 (30 charactera to a line). 
For an extra treat. place your message 
In the apeclol Halloween art for Iwl an additional 
'1.00. Deadline: 1:00pm. Thursday. October-V. 
Print your messoge here: _____________ _ 
Circle Halloween Art: 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Deportment. Cftmmunications Building 
E 
I 
Ernest 
& Harriet 
Barlow 
It's a 
Girl! 
C" ; i~" ~ ~y~ 
J~' 
Congratulations 
from 
The Men of 
The Men of 
nKA 
would like to 
congratulate 
The Men of 
Am 
and 
The Women of 
~~~ 
onan 
Excellent 
Tailgate 
Performance 
Ladl •• of 
I It ..,tll ". 
calong "' •• k. 
""U..wh 
IHIlUJOrth 
t ..... tt. 
The lieD of 
Place a 
Hallo1!·~en 
Smile Ad 
to run 
Fri., Oct. 28 
Includes one 
piece of 
Halloween 
artwork 
Free 
Deadline 
Wed., Oct. 26. 
bv2:00p.m. 
& J' . r:!tj. .. ~. .. ~ 
The Men of 
Lil 
would like to 
invite all 
interested ladies 
10 attend 
F.A.C. 
Uttle Sister 
Rush 
Friday, Odober Z1 
4-1 
307 W. Collele 
For rides & info. 
Call/ohn 
.529-2806 
.1 
t 
Homecoming to be patrolled_ r----~-------coupon------------· I~ I 
. t· !1&'1 Makin' it great! : 
I! . 4' ~ I Campus security to relax parking regulations on parents I ~-- ~izza By The SliC~ ! By Mark aamett 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C Security wants to 
make hmnecommg weekend 
an enjoyable one for alumni, 
parents and students, Capt. 
Carl Kirk, assistant director of 
SIU-C Securi.!:y, said. 
Kirk said safety patrols will 
remain the same, while tbe 
ticketing of vehicles will be 
reduceaFrtday and Saturday. 
The Saluki Patrol, student 
workers of the Security 
D;-;ision, will remain at tbe 
same level Four patrolmen 
will trav::! tbe campus on foot 
during the evening until 
midnight, Kirk said. 
Memben of the Saluki 
Patrol travel the campus at 
night as an additional mw 
enforcement group. 
Ticketing 01. vehicles will be 
relaxed, liut ticketing will not 
'Arrests' 
to benefit 
charity 
ROTC cadets will be making 
"arrests" this weekend to 
raise money for national heart 
disease research. 
The first campus jail and 
bail, sponsored by the Air 
Force ROTC, is being held in 
conjunction witb the com· 
munity "Caridiac Arrest," 
sponsored by the American 
Heart Association. 
"Jails" for those arrested 
will be set tip Saturday from 10 
a_m. to 1 p.m. at tbe University 
Mall, and 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
tbe Homecoming Tailgate 
Party. 
Tbe convicts, guarded by Air 
Force ROTC cadets, will ride 
I~ .in a 'l~ecominJ parade fleat , resembling a Jail. _ 
After the parade, the 
prisoners will have to solicit a 
~ set amount of money from the 
,
:,t ~ft· ~ J:~eo!~ 
Chapter 01. the American Heart 
Association. 
A goal 01. $8,000 bas been set 
for tOe event. 
"Arrestees" who will par-
f 
ticipate in the event include 
Harvey Welch, vice president 
for student affairs, and 
Richard Kuet-l, director 01. 
Army Military Science. 
Local merchants have 
donated food and beverages 
forAlltbe .P~.. are in. 
formed abead of time and have 
the opportunilf. to collect part 
01. tlieir "bail" before the 
event. 
Anyone wishing to help "bail 
out" tbose arrested can call 
Walt Schrecker at 453-2481 or 
Mike Dunn at 53&-5531. 
Flight shows 
to feature 
2 new planes 
Airplane flight demon-
stratiOll8 will be offered at tbe 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Saturday and Sunday, a 
Ponche Aviation represen-
tativeaaid. 
Two DeW Porsche aircrafts 
will be demonstrated to flight 
instructors and anyooe else 
who is interested at the Air 
Institute, Kent Cook, aales 
manager for Porscbe Aviation 
aaid. 
Cook eaid- one of the 
aircrafts is a two-passenger 
Porsche Mooney and a four-
passenger PCII"S<:be PFM172. 
Police records showed 18 underage drinkers 
were arrested during homecoming weekend 
last year. 
stop altogetht'r for the 
weekend, Kirk said. "We will 
be cutting back on ticketing, 
but we will ticket flagrant 
violations," be said. 
"We want to make it an 
enjoyable weekend. For some 
parents, it's the first time tbey 
have come to campus, and it 
can be annaying to get a 
ticket," Kirk said. 
"Parking will be alloweri in 
all legal parking spaces ex • .:ept 
in handicapPtiL restricted, 
assigned ana seivice vehicle 
spaces," Cberyl Rinehardt, 
assistant director of Parking-
Traffic, said. These areas are 
marked eitber witb signs or by 
lettering on the pavement. 
VisitJr parking meters will 
have to be paid Friday but not 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Rinehardt said. Campus 
parking maps can be obtained 
at tbe Parking Division Office 
or from Campus Security at 
Washington Square D. 
Underage driilking has not 
been a big problem in the past, 
Kirk said. Officers will patrol 
tbe tailgate area, Lot 10 just 
off to the right of the 
University entrance on Illinois 
Avenue. 
'Why I Love the Circus' 
Essay Contest* 
-25 words or less 
- 2 categories - Grades 1-12 
and an open category for /Ill ages 
-Bring or mail your entries to the Daily Egyptian, 
CommunicatiOl.s Bldg Rm. 1259. SIU 
(Name and phone - required on entries) 
Deadline for Entries: Tues. 10/25 
Winnasre<:elve: 4ticke15 2:00pm 
to the Cin:us Nov. 15 and their 
picture and esaay printed In 
I 
the 10/28 edition 01 the D,E" 
Runnasup: 4 tickets and 
their name printed In 
the 10/28 edition 01 the D.E 
* "The Greatest Show 
on Earth" The Ringling 
Bros. Barnum and 
Bailey Circus 
Nov.1S &'16 
_ SIUArena 
~ " o PunoHu'Doh-....n ....... ..,.'''!I''''''' .. s"the ~ 0 Q.. Sbce". Wid1this"?OUpOf1R!Q!fYeelbr;.i:olPaliHut -..,.~ c:: 
:;:, ~ Pan P&ua with !talaan Sausage and nb'a . ~_ " 
o cheae lao jus! $1,29 _ding ........... pr~ !:' 0 
.., will hi! $1 60 tncludlng tax 1lU5 b I; speoaI ~ ~- '" ~ 
I tntrociuctoryaffa-andwlllcxrn • .abeMll"l!toUM! S I I 1his!X'UP-""h" "",..,..,., .. ' ... onPizm Hua'.P.n ,~,,).~~ I 
I ~=:=;~U;;!~~Sun.n... 'I I .-2o.m Fri &50, I 
I PIzm H .. DoIIwJv ~ loco'" .. the PIom Sbuppmg OIf",Good Ihru N __ 23 1988 I I Cmter.nlttlta~·lonIDlnolsAIoIenUe (Walk·mcustomenooly.sbc:acannotbedebvered j 
'_ ___________ col/pon _____ ~------
I THE 
FEELIES 
PAUL KELLY 
& TH~ M~~~fN~fR~ 
SOUL I ASYLU~ 
ONLY LIFE 
o 
You so,,- them in SOMETHING 
WIl.D. heard ti.em in 
MARRIED TO THE MOB. 
and now Haledon, N.Js eniB-
malic Fec/ies are brinninn 
their subdued, celebracan' 
sound co "our cown. Do 'the 
riBht thi~B' 
UNDER THE sur~ 
() 
Paul Kelly wrires timc/ess 
scary- so~ns with an t:ve 
for detail and an ear for the 
indelible hook. Catch this 
lirerare. IOlid. and qUIre 
brii/iant Down Under band 
on cour with the Smithereens. 
HANG TIME 
I) 
GUitar-driven fUT\' and 
visionan' sonBs are ,ust t",o 
reasom "'hl' 50ui ,1sr/um 
lands at the lop oj so ~anr 
"bouds co waLCh" lislS. Their 
new album, H,'\NG Tl.UE, and 
their live show are two reasom 
whr ,'ou should cominue to 
. 'Her up in the mominB' 
.. Ptll.J".~'lit.. I .. nm ;"",."qJIJ}l.JUum 
rAV·AiLA·BLt······································;~·~.;~ .. ;;;~~;; .......................................... ········i igl 
L.~!L .................................. _ ............... _ ................... _ ................................................... ! = 
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Lawyer will vote for Dukakis 2 FOR 1 ::i~ 
::SHOESALE ~' Feels debflO\f)em6CratS because they 'stood by' blacks 
Editor'S note: The st. LouIs 
POBt-Dispatch recently sent Its 
reporters around the COllDtry 
to gather interviews witb 
ordiaary voters wbo will belp 
choose the next president. This 
is ODe story ia a senes. 
By CharioH. Grim •• 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
ATLANTA - When she was 
4 years old, Rita Tucker 
Williams USAd to carry around 
sheaves of p.9.per aDd promise 
that someday me would be a 
"businesswoman_ " 
For a little girl who was 
black, it was a doubl)' 
audacious dream in the 
American South of the 1950&. 
And that the dream bas 
come true for Williams, now a 
new lawyer with a prestigious 
fInD in Atlanta, is one reason 
she will he voting for the 
Democratic presidential 
nominee, Michael Dukakis, 
next month. 
"I was talking to my mother, 
and she was saying the 
Democrats stood by us. It's 
like you owe something," 
explr.ins Williams. She has an 
allegiance to the Democratic 
Party, she says, "because I 
don't have to go to the black 
water fountain. I remember 
that." 
BUT SHE makes clear her 
interest in the election goes far 
beyond ttat single, formative 
dimension. She says when she 
casts her vote, she also will be 
reflecting her experiences as a 
mother, lawyer, student and 
teacher. 
And even though she credits 
the Republicans with "many 
positive points," the weight of 
those experiences still tips the 
balance toward the 
Democrats_ 
Interest rates have dropped 
under tile Republicans, she 
acknowledges; her own life is 
better today than it was eight 
years ago. But she adds, "I see 
many people on drugs, woo are 
homeless, who don't have 
many choices in society. And a 
part of me can never (orget -
that's a part of me too." 
WILLIAMS, 38, is trim and 
sleek in dark lawyerly colors 
as she describes her 
reiationship to the election 
process. She admits to a love of 
theatrics, part of the appeal of 
her courtroom work, and talks 
almost as much with slim, 
eJegant hands and large, 
slightly almond-shaped eyes 
119 with her lively voice. 
She, her husband, Ray, a 
dentist, and their three 
childrer., aged 5 through J 4, 
live in a spacious home in a 
suburban area of Dekalb 
County. 
A gJass-fronted curio cabin~t 
in the living room displays 
reminders of important 
things: a brass bell, memento 
of her school teaching days in 
California when Ray was in the 
Air Force; a copy of Martin 
Luther Ki:lg's "A Testament of 
Hope;" a book by Jimmy 
Carter, of whom as a fellow 
Southerner she wa.. proud; 
and Arnold Lobel's "Fables" 
a children's book. She would 
like to write children's books 
someday. 
IN MANY ways, Williams 
considers berself lucky to have 
grown up when and where she 
did. Her dreams were fired by 
John F. Kennedy and K1ngjust 
at the time the civil rights 
movement opened doors to 
her. 
Her father, a retired federal 
penitentiary guard, en-
couraged her to go to college. 
Atlanta's traditionally strong 
black middle class gave her 
role models in the professions. 
Scholarships took her to 
Spelman College, University cf 
Michigan graduate school and 
bacJt to Atlanta's Emory 
University law school_ She was 
pregnmt with her youngest 
ciliJd when she took her law 
school t'ntrance exams. 
WHILE SHE was a student 
and her husband's career was 
. t starting, the family often 
i:d to pay for Us own health 
insurance. It was hard She 
remembers that when she 
supports Dukakis's universal 
he8lth care plan, even though 
she acknowledges the 
Republican criticism of cost. 
As a working mother, she 
remembers the crunch of 
finding goort child care for her 
children_ So she is glad to bear 
botbpartiestalkingaboutthe 
problem. 
"Those are critical," she 
says. So is a "comprehensive" 
~~e::u~v:::. ~ 
wonder about the effect of 
losing so many people to 
drugs, particularly -males, in 
the future," she says. 
AT THE Alston and Bird law 
firm, she often represents 
businesses. So sbe wants a 
strong economy and believes 
that business deserves "a fair 
shake." As a businesswoman, 
Vlilliams says, "I care about 
e~~~dd!~i'~ant to see this 
country strong, both finan-
ciallyand militarily. But you 
can't lose sight of the people 
and their needs. So you have to 
balance both. .. 
As a lawyer, Williams 
worries about the impact of the 
next p."'eSident on the Supreme 
Court. 
"WE'RE ALL human beings 
and have similar needs," says 
Williams. "When I cast my 
vote, I'll be thin.\ing about 
what will happen to the civil 
rights laws, what will happen 
to the opportunities for aU 
Americans - not just one 
group, DO matter who they are. 
"America, I think, belongs 
to us all." 
Scrippa Howard New. Service 
~ WANTID:IPC 
Students Who LIke To Have Fun' 
Have a great time while gaining valuable hands 
on experience in promotion, production, 
advertising, and programming, by coo!dinattng 
events on the SPC Center Programming Committee-
Applications available at the SPC Office on tile 
Student Center'. 3rd Floor (536-3393). 
Men'a AvID .......... eon-, So-, & Etonlc HI Topo. Reg. '60-'80. Buy 
_ pair & receive .... 2nd A8SOI.UTa. Y FIt££. A _ Ihlpment '- orrn..d 
for ~ of _ that mlaMd _, ala Ioat WHIt. $!a. 5-14. 
5% ServkeChorveS\\.oeS'ltStoif !-~ 
forMClVlM ' .. LII ...... ~ PrI& ... '~7 
This Sale Only ........ ..... ,-6 
1At£LL., c.Au.. 
I7IA(..~A- NIAR~~f 
-rHt"l CAN bl'lt. YOIA 
fJ\tI7ICAl... ADVIC.e: ANI? 
MAl<{; AIJ APpt)INr~f 
a-uNMAsKTiiiRfuu ro!U j i '-'·at THE H:~~EWEEN t, 
, * Costumes t··· ... 
, Adults & Children 
j * Accessories ,~. 
, * Masks ' 
,. * Wigs , 
, * Make-up 
JCPenney - U-Malld 
Carbondale 457-3311 
~~~~ 
HIGH RISK GROUPS 
I. Do_ ....... ,..,.",_If>at_I_ 
"Icoho/lcs? 011""." 01 oIcohoIk 
If you are 0 member of one of 
these groups you may be gambling 
In a situation where the 
odds are stocked 
NATIONAL 
COLLEGIATE 
ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS 
WEEK 
OCTOBER 16·22, 1988 
ALCOHOl FREE AC11VITIES 
"0 ...... _ 5 __ "k." 
... become olcohollr. 
Sons 01 01cohol1C fatt.rs _ 16x ........ 
"k.Iy ............. 
o/colao'k. AIcohoI'sm """""""n __ 
fam,Iy"...._ 
_ ° ,.-.d,,,,,,,"'on 
... /hed,"_s •. 
2. Do~..., ....... a fam'ly 
""'ory 01 ,"""o".m~ 
·'n wh,"" there ,. 
on ._..,.,....11I0Il 
Ie olcohol us. entirely? 
3. Do _ com. from ° Oysfun,"'-I 
fam'ly? In tIl,. k'nd 01 fam'ly .~. 
_ 'e rules ore: don'I ... /". 
don'ttrusl. don"'-I. 0-
... ",.,,_ campul._ 
Of;:! unm., ...... poren""", 
_'Ionolly _lloble 
... their ""'Idren. 
".Do __ drlnk,,.,, ... 
. owrcome or...,.. wi'" 
".....".../"m'tot _ 
such os u.,..-. or 
InNaIrIty? Or do 
_ .... II 10 escape 
from/he,.,...._01 
__ I". and reIox? 
against you from your 
very first drink. 
5. AN ..... _'Iy bored 
01' lrrltoted' s-.-
who "kes 10 lob a 
lot 01 .... "" 
6. Do ..... (ond __ 
frIeftdt)Iden"fr __ -
"" ... 0 "port ... "?Do mol' of __ recrwtIonaI 
act,,,,,,,, ,..,.,lre/lrtelude 
alcohol? 
7. Do _ regularly......,. 
lnabus, ... drI""',.,,? 
More titan _ drink,.., hour. 
drink,,.,, gomes. sho,.. drink",., 
... ".'dru""? 
•. Are _ a wh,,.. mole 
freIhmon? 
THURSDAY, OCT. 20 
7:30PM "'DIrty Dancing" 
Concert Tour-Arena 
7-9-11PM "Chains...-w Massecr~" 
SludentCenter 
9PM Volleyball Toumament 
Recreation Center 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21 
6:30PM Pep Rally - Arena 
SPM Rondell Sheridan. Comedy 
Student Center 
logo& Coffeehouse-Wesley 
Foundalio" 
7-9-11PM "Nigh"""fc on Elm 
S-= Part 'Z' Student 
Cen .. 
SATIJRDAY. OCTOBER 22 
9:30AM H~ing Parade 
Grand Ave . 
1:30PM SaIukls lIS. N. Illinois 
~~ .~:::-
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Doonesbury 
MIKE SUOOENlY ItEAlIZES 'I14Ii 
POWER OF HIS ANIMAl. MAGNETISM. 
I Mister Boffo 
Today's Puzzle 
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Puzzle answers ale on page 18 
~'-, ":,:~: 'i;::~j ~·2. 'i.;Jt: 
~ '~'~.::.,:,.; {h"";'''':: ~ r \',,' • ;: ';?~j.~f+~,t~i'~~~il'~XJ';~22 
By Garry Trudeau 
ADVERTISE 
HERE 
For mor.lnformatlon" 
call 
536·3311 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertising Department 
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Returning starters give Herrin solid foundation 
By David aallianettl 
Staff Writer 
When building a house, it 
helps to have a foundation. On 
this season's basketball roster, 
Rich Herrin already has a 
house to work with and several 
additions. 
Senior Randy House, senior 
Kai Nurnberger and 
sophomore Rick Shipley, all 
three starters on last yP.:lJ"S 12-
16 squad, will re;Jresent 
building blocks for Herrin to 
stem from. 
"It's going to be tough:' said 
Shipley at.out the early 
practices. "There are no clear-
cut starters, (!oach Herrin has 
said that all theway. 
"I think I'll play about the 
same as last year. I'll do some 
rebounding and high posting 
early, and maybe movt' to the 
Ulner's team 
to finish year 
at No.6 Iowa 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Three straight victories this 
past weekend will give the 6-10 
field hockey team the charge it 
needs for the next three ~ 
ponents. 
The Salukis finish the 
reguJar season in Iowa City, 
playing James Madison OIl 
Friday, Michigan on Saturday, 
and No. Glowa on Sl1IIday. 
"A good showing will help 
us," Coach Julee IUner said. 
"We ne~ to keep our 
momentum going." 
The defense hasn't allowed a 
goal since last Friday's 3-2 loss 
to Southwest Missouri. But 
Illner said the offense hasn't 
taken full advantage of its 
scoring opportunities. 
"That's got to come from the 
individual," HIner said. "Tbey 
have to have the composure 
when they're down in the 
circle. They have to execute 
those skills we've practiced," 
lawa, 9-5, will present the 
biggest test for the Salukis. 
The Hawkeyes are led by 
junior Erica Richards (14 
goals), senior Tina Parrott (10 
goals) and sophomore 
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland 
(64 saves and five shutouts) . 
"It's a pretlf tough weekend 
to close out WIth," Illner said. 
"But it's the best time to play 
Iowa. I think we are where we 
want to be. It gives you in-
centive to play someone like 
Iowa." 
James Madison started the 
season with a 5-5-1 record and 
boasts a balanced attack 
featuring Amy Hicks and 
Jamie Little, who have five 
goals each. 
This is the second meeting 
with Michigan. The Salultis 
lost to the Big Ten team 3-2 on 
Sept. 10 in S1. Louis. Cindy 
Oppermann, who leads the 
team with nine goals, and 
Jenny Cordes, five goals, both 
scored in that game. 
"Hopefullr. we'll be up," 
IUner said. 'If we play lilte we 
did this weekend we have a 
shot at beating them." 
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RETURNING STARTERS: 
CL HL Ppg 
Sr. 8-0 17.7 
Sr. 8-5 14.1 
So. 8-8 8.4 
wing later. I won't be looked on 
to score as much." 
Shipley said he thinks the 
Salukis have a good chance to 
dowell this season. 
"Last year we complained 
because we didn't have a lot of 
talent, but this year we do. I 
think we can easily fmish over 
500 and maybe ~et into some 
&:~plaY like the NIT or 
House said the su.::cess of the 
Salukis depends, in part, on 
how well the team can come 
together. 
"There are a lot of factors to 
take into consideration," 
House said. "It depends on 
how we jell and if we playas a 
u~t of five seperate 1lUy&. I 
don't feel there will' be a 
problem getting together and 
playing._ 
"The chemistry is there for a 
very good team; the best 
we've had in years." 
House said he feels he shares 
a leadership role with Nurn-
berger and the other seniors. 
"It is the job of Kai and I and 
the others to help the new ones 
aloog. The early games will be 
a crucial time. We have to take 
control of the situation and 
minimize the pressure on the 
new guys until ther. get their 
confidence built up. ' 
Nurnberger said the addition 
of the new talent will make the 
team better overall. 
"IM .. • 
_·1ff(1~ ~'.''''''''. 
MCLEOD 'HEAnl 
"I think we will be ex-
~::~ C:~:::; :r~ 
this year than we've e~d. 
There is so much more we can 
do that we coul<Jn't do last year 
that will bf;so.!8Sy." 
Defensive improvement, 
along with continued offensive 
power, will not be a ~t 
challenge, Nurnberger saul. 
"Our strength is the offense 
- not just an outside punch. 
The defense has heeD a weak 
point and it is something we 
have to work on. There are a 
lot of people here who can play 
some good defense and this 
must come out in P'."actice. 
"The team fits together 
pretty well. The first month, 
people show what they can do 
best. Now we'll see bow they 
play on a team." 
Basketball 'sa 
TM"""~' ___ '" 
prewMw ...... .• pcealn. 
M--.a----= 
'."', .. ,:' , 
f'ttdIIJ: WCIIIIIIIItci face top-rIInked 
0IIP0IMIIIIl. 
How to run your 
ownsfiow 
_I 
-II> 
~ American Express" Can! can playa Slaning role 
vllUially anywhere you shop, from Thlsa LO Thailand 
\lbelher you're buying a "IV or a T-shirt, So Iilring rollege 
and after, Us the petteet iva!· to pay for jUSl about 
everything you'lI want, 
How 10 gel the card DOW. 
CoUege is the hrst sigll of SIIC.!3S. And because we believe 
in your potential, we've made it easier LO get the American 
Express CaRl right now. \\'hether you're a freshman. senior 
or grad student. look iruo our new automatic approval 
offers for details, pick uj) an awlication 00 campus. Or 
call 1-800-TIiE-CARD and ask for a student application, 
The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Withoullt~ 
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Cornell optimistic about team's tourney chances 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
The men's cross country 
team will be competing Friday 
in the Ole Miss Invitational, 
the last meet of the season 
before the Missouri Valley 
Conference finals on Oct. 29. 
Coach Bill Cornell said his 
team, which has competed id 
Oxford, Miss. the last four 
years, will look to continue its 
success. 
"This is one of the strongest 
teams we have ever taken 
down there," Cornell said. "In 
the past we have taken lesser 
teams and still finished in the 
toptbree." 
Cornell said this meet should 
tell whether the team has 
fmally come of age. 
"We haven't put it aU 
together as a team up to this 
point," Cornell said. "This is a 
low key meet for us, so I'U be 
resting certain people so 
they'll be ready for con-
ference." 
Cornell said he plans on his 
team doing well in ~ meet, 
but the main reason for 
scheduling the meet, is ac-
tually for a final ~p before 
the conference championships. 
Both Paul Glanville and 
Mark Stuart, who have run 
:'illbe mr:t:i ::Js ~~:dfn 
preparation for the finals, 
Cornell said. 
Craig Steele and Paul 
=t~~~:1fsss~ 
fering from the flu and Steele 
is still having problems with a 
bad hamstring. 
That will leave freshman 
Jon Dennis and senior captain 
Dave Beauchem to carry the 
load. Dennis will try to capture 
his third victory of the season, 
and Beauchem's goal of 
finishing in the top five at next 
week's conference meet may 
hinge heavily on bow well he 
does Friday. 
"What I'm boping m this 
meet is the backup men will 
come on through and be more 
aggressive," Cornell said. 
last year'S finish 
Last season's cross 
country venture to 
Oxford, Miss., for the 
Ole Miss Invitational 
proved a harbinger of a 
strong finish for the 
Salukis. 
The Salukis rested 
their top six runners, 
just as they are doing 
this time around, and 
they took tbird. 
POLO, from Page 20 ------ Enjoy Casual Dining 
II t ! ~~eB.S t *",. physically as well as a men-tally demanding game." Players must tread water for four 7-minute quarters. Each goal scored counts as one 
point, and players can be 
penalized for personal or 
regular fouls. 
A player who committs a 
personal foul is required to 
stay out of the water for 35 
seconds, which makes his 
team more vulnerable to 
having a goal scored against 
its goalie. 
1\ regular foul allows the 
team fouled to make a free 
pass anywhere on the field. 
The SIU-C team, which 
competes about every other 
weekend, is funded by the 
Registered Student 
Organization and the 
Recreation Center, Bums said. 
"The Rec Center gives us 
some money, and we get a 
certain amount from the 
RSO," he said. "We charge 
teams to play at the Rec 
Center, plus we have fund-
raisers. The RSO matches the 
money we make selling t-
shirts." 
The team is scheduled to 
play on Nov. 11 at Northern 
Illinois. The players will host a 
spring tournament at the Rec 
C.enter and compete in one or 
two tournaments next 
. semester, McMinn said. 
Ramada Inn's ~~ J". 
dining room. t1'A 
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StIr Fry 
ourselves and getting better." 
Despite a 4-2 record and 
signs of marked improvement 
over last season, Rhoades said 
the Salukis are a long way 
from proving themselves. 
"It is all relative. We are 
above par in relationship to 
who? In the Gateway, that 
remains to be seen. 
"We still have Southwest 
(Missouri) and Northern Iowa 
to play. If we split then we are 
average, if we win both then 
we are as good as anyone in the 
league, but if we lose to both 
we are down toward the bot-
tom. I think the team for six 
games has acheived a lot." 
Rhoades said there are a lot 
more things the Salukis can do 
to improve, but in many areas 
they are close to being a good 
football team. 
"With everything we have, I 
think it can be obtained this 
year if we push really hard. I'll 
have to see if we're willing to 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
f BOWL. 
~ BASH ~ 
. Every ThurSda~ 
\$6.00 Per Perso .~ 
10pm-lam f, 
Sports CCJ1tcr 
Behind Univers Mall. Carbondale. 529-3272 
T-BIRDS 
Clood Cheap 
Fanl 
do that. Tuesday was a good 
indicator of that; we have had 
good practices this week." 
Carved Oasis Round 
11-3 All-You-Can-Eat 86.25 
One shift in the Salukis of- I Sal..""..... ...........~ 
fensive depth chart finds Hot .... _U...... Soupoof_......".,. junior Reggie Edwards taking 
control of the No. 2 quar- ....... SourChicken Salodlor 
ar.akfaat lor 1 ::=aar 
~:;;'~n s:~~iab=PJ~:' Buffet Tues-Fri ·11·2 
3. All You Can Eat '4.98 
I~It is Jrt because ~gi~~ Ramada Inn Rt 13 Weat ~:':es =~ ~~e:: the 457·6736 Oasis Dining R.om Carbondale 
fastestquarte~n.~a~·:.'~~ .. ~~;:;::;;:;;::;:::::::::::::::r:;ii::~ 
Thursday ~. 
5-Close ~. 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
-~:.:._.~o:;;:::.;;::-:...Buya Fu,; V~/~~~·;;,u~/~~"ryphoon 
or one of our tropIcal drinks ai 
regular prIce and j;et the identical 
dr0.k..!!i.£!..'_coaPOfl _____ _ 
FuJI Volcano S". 00 i 
"EW ME"O DIS"ES 
Introductory Offer: (Offer ends 10/31188) 
1. Crab Rangoon (3pc) .. ·• .. ············1. 5' (Ret. '1.15, 
2. Beef Curry Puff (3pc) ........•....•• 11 .Z' (Rq. '1.4', 
3. Smoked Chicken (1/4) •••••••••••••• 'Z.4' (Re •. 'Z.", 
(smoked by rice &. tea leaves) 
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It'. not just a IIOUP, in a meal. 
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5. Pot Stickers (5pc~ ..•..•. -•........•.• IZ.l' (Rq. 'Z.4', 
(pan.brown Chinese 
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Homecoming game will feature Division I-A rival 
By David Gallianetti 
StalfWriter 
The Salukis will put a 3-{) 
home re<-:>rd on the line at 1: 30 
p.m Saturday when I-A 
Northern Illinois rolls into 
Carbondale to try and spoil 
both Homecoming and the 50th 
Anniversary of McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The Huskies will feature AlI-
America candidate quar-
Herrin's team 
adding to house 
-Page 18 
terback Marshall Taylor. who 
is recognized as one of the 
nation's top wishbone quar-
terbacks. Saluki coach Rick 
Rhoades said the defense 
needs to be ready. 
"We'd better be," Rhoades 
said, "or it's going to be a long 
day." 
Rhoades said in one way, 
Taylor represents the best 
quarterback the Salukis have 
faced yet. 
"He is a combinOltion runner 
and thrower. He has a very 
strong arm and can run the 
football well. " 
Rhoades said the wishbone 
offense the Salukis run is very 
similar to the Huskies' . 
"They run more base plays 
and have three receivers to 
one side which we don't do," 
Rhoades said. 
"A t times, wishbone teams 
havE' problems defending each 
other. [ think our defense is 
playing with a lot of confidence 
StatfP.-byC_ Chin 
Bob Guido, goalie for the SIU Water Polo Club, block. a.hot Clarke Walker, will conclude Its a .. eon on Nov. 11 again.' 
In a recent game at the Rec Center. The team, coached by Northern IIl1nol •• 
Water polo proves to be wet and wild 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
A sport that entails wings 
getting wet, drivers bumping 
into wet wings and hole men 
blocking both sounds like a 
comedy of errors. But it's the 
rough and tumble sport of 
water polo. 
Bob Burns, a member of 
the SIU Water Polo Club, said 
it's not as complicated as it 
sounds. A team consists of 
seven players: two each of 
wings and drivers, an of-
fensive and defensive hole 
man and a goalie. 
"And a player can switch 
positions continually, 
depending on where he's at," 
Burns said. Not complicated? 
Right. 
"I guess you'd have to see 
one of our games before you 
know what's going on," he 
said. "It's a fantastic sport, 
though; very competitive. I 
can't get enough of it." 
Burns, a senior in electrical 
engineering, has been 
playing water polo for three 
years. A swimmer in high 
school, Burns said competing 
in water polo has kept him in 
top form. 
The team practices from 8 
to 10 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday. Some team 
members have prior com-
mittment" and aren't able to 
attend practice reguJarly, 
Burns said, making it dif-
ficult to prepare for op-
ponents. 
"We play Big Ten teams 
like Indiana, Wisconsin and 
Iowa, and it's hard to win 
against them sometimes," he 
said. "We're competitive and 
we're getting better every 
year. Besides, we're young. 
The average age on the team 
is only 19 or 20." 
Bill McMinn, advisor to the 
team for the past six years, 
&aid a turn-out of 10 or 12 
players is excellent, but he 
still hopes for more. 
"I think some potential 
players have a precomposed 
conception that you have to 
be a good player when you 
start here,' he said. "If you 
have good swimming skills, 
we'll teach you the water polo 
skills." 
McMinn said he had hoped 
for a bigger turn-out, 
especially since the United 
States has done well in water 
polo in the last two OlympiC 
Games. 
"If anyone is interested he 
should come out and practice 
with us," he said. "We've had 
some guys drop-out because 
the sport is so physically 
strenuous. It's definitely a 
SM POLO, Page 111 
right now." 
Even though the game pits a 
I-A school against a I-AA 
school, Rhoades saic he isn't 
going in with that attitude. 
"Our biggest struggle is with 
ourselves. - We have the 0p-
portunity to play a team that 
has some national recognition, 
but I want us to focus in on 
SM FEATURE, P.g.111 
L.A.'s lead 
extends to 
two games 
OAKLAND, calif. (UFO -
The Los Angeles Dodgers, 
fielding possibly the worst 
lineup in World Series history, 
moved within one victory of 
the championship Wednesday 
night with a ~3 decision over 
the Oakland Athletics. 
With a cleanup hitter who 
batted .196 this season and a 
designated bitter who failed 
to homer, the Dodgers backed 
rookie Tim Belcher with two 
first-inning runs and downed 
Oakland ace Dave Stewart. 
Oakland trails in the Series 
3 games to I, even though it 
beat Los Angeles 2-1 on Mark 
McGwire's one-out, ninth 
inning home run Tuesday. 
Before 49,317 fans Wed· 
nesday, the Dodgers scored 
two runs in the first as Steve 
Sax scored on a passed ban 
and Mickey Hatcher came . 
home on a fielder's choice. ~ 
in or:: ~~ :c:::! :,!~ 
line drive that drove in 
Franklyn Stubb!>. 
The A's pulled within one 
run, 3-2, _~_.the sixth when 
carney uuword broke an 0-
for-12 slump with a bloop 
single to right that scored 
Dave Henderson from second 
base. 
Dodger ca tcher Mike 
Sciocia injured bimseJf in the 
fourth innmg. 
Sciascia had singled to lead 
off the Los Angeles fourth. 
and the Dodgers put on a hit-
and-run with the count s-and-J 
to Danny Heep. But Heep 
apparently missed the sign 
and took strike two. Oakland 
catcher Terry Steinbach 
nailed Scioseia at second 
base. Scioscia twisted his 
right knee on the slide 
limped off the field, and had 
to leave tba game. 
Rick Dempsey, the MVP of 
1983 World Series with the 
Baltimore Orioles, replaced 
Scioscia. 
The Dodgers started 
Wednesday night's game 
without Kirk Gibson (strained 
left hamstring and sprained 
right knee) and Mite Mar· 
shall (stiff back). In addition, 
pitcher John Tudor is out. 
Eastern to pose strong defensive test for vC'lIeyball team 
By LI.a Warns 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki volleyball team 
will enter Panther territory at 
Eastern Dlinois University in 
Charleston tonight. 
This will be the third con-
,erence match for the Salultis 
and the Panthers, who are both 
1-1 in Gateway Conference 
play. 
The Panthers, like SIU-C, 
iefeated Wichita State and lost 
:0 Southwest Missouri. 
The Sa/ltkis will be without 
freshman Lori Simpson, who 
twisted her knee in the Oct. 14 
match against Wichita State. 
Simpson was a key offensive 
player with 19 kills in that 
match. 
"We're It'tting her stay in It 
rest mode for a while," SIU-C 
coach Debbie Hunter. 
Teri Noble's ankle is not a 
real problem according to 
Hunter. She will probably 
start. 
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Freshman Stephanie 
Newman has been promoted 
Crom the bench toB starter. 
"The chiallenge was to learn 
the system. Movement has to 
be automated," Hunter said. 
"She got a clue as to what the 
dema.ods were." 
Senior Beth Winsett, one of 
four returning starters, has 
not started yet in contenonce 
play. 
"She has a grt'.at defensive 
Ahility and offensive serve, but 
our younger players are 
()hysically more dominating 
right now," Hunter said. 
Eastern Illinois' Laura 
Bruce is a defensive leader in 
digs (294), Bruce recently 
broke the Eastern record for 
career digs (967) and is ranked 
17th nationally by the 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Associa tion. Offensively, 
Bruce leads in kills. 
"They (Eastern) keep many 
balls in play. We are prepared 
for extended rallies and a big 
transitional ~me," Hunter 
said. "We will stay focused 
and in tune to movement on the 
court." 
Panther hitter Gianna 
Galanti is a top blocker, her 
specialty being solo blocks. 
Her season total is 44. 
Junior setter Donna Sieber is 
third in Gateway digs and 
assists. She averages 11 
assists per game. 
G u I D E 
INSIDE: 
-MARCHING SALUKIS 
-FOOTBALL 
-ALUMNI 
-HOMECOMING DANCE 
-PARADE 
-AND LOTS MORE 
It~s.iGreeks .va •. everyone. else'. at Homecoming. ;;j; L 
Iy Klmberty Clarke IN1aGI&K COUNCIL OfF.eAMI'US 'IItOI.-aON POINT UNIVSIIIYY PAM .... TOWERt 
SRffWrtler . r-in:-~ ..~..,....,_ ... 
There ieems· to be two themes this 
year f!X' bomecoming, one being "Wild, 
Wild Midwest" and the other "Beat the 
Greeks." 
Brusb Towers, University Park, 
Tbom~on Point, the Inter-Greelt 
Council and Off-Campus are all 
represented in the bomPeOllling king 
~~e:v~o:~c!:r:r t 
~t five years, Rodney Miller, Alpha 
rau Omega and Greek candidate foe 
king,aaid. 
Preliminaries were held and can-
didates were chosen to represent each 
area. Studenl.S voted October 12 to 13 at 
the Student Center for the nominees 
they wanted for the SIU-C King and Queen. 
Representatives of Brusb Towers are 
Jenrupher Johnson and Brian Forbes. 
Johnson, 19, is a sophomore with a 
double major in accounting and 
finance. She is from Carmi and said 
sbe isn't really sure what the cbanees 
are foe the Brush Tower candidates. 
"I really don't knowl the Greeks are dominating, but we nave the same 
chance as everyone," JohnaOllsaid. 
Forbes, 19, and a .. omore in pre-
dentiatry is from GramteCity. 
"I am really excited and happy that 
they chose me," Forbes said. 
Forbes said the Towers really en-
couraged the residents to vote, offering 
rides to the Student Center and prizes 
for the floor with the most participants. 
~b!;:~~:!~ndi= are Lori 
Tibbetts is a Neely fl:N resident and 
is working on a double major -
clothing and textiles retailing and 
elementary education. 
A 21-year-old junior, Tibbetts is from 
Nashua, N.H. and active in the ball 
c'TIb~~ ~a' she would like to see 
more people become involved in the 
voting, and sbe is unsure who will win. 
Capparelli, a freshman in aviatioo 
fligbt and sports medicine, is from 
......, ..... 
Arlington Heights. 
President of Allen Hall council, 
capparelli feels biB ClUte' per-~ty will help him in the m:e.t for 
~pIOIl Point's nominees are Jill 
Cannoa and DOll campbell, both are 
residents 01. Warren Hall. . 
Elections were held Oct. 12 
and 13 to choose can-
didates from each area. The 
1988 Homecoming King and 
Queen will be named during 
Saturday's half-time show. 
Cannon, 18, freshman in pre-majoe, 
said the sentiments at TbomplOll Point 
seem to be that someone besides the 
Greeks need to win. 
"I bope we can change that traditioa 
of Greeks winning," Caunon, who is 
from Peoria, said. 
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campbell, 22, and a junior in radio years, Miller said. 
and televlSiOD, sbareI views with Off-campua candidates are Dieadre 
cannon. Woods and Cra\4 Sucbarda. 
"OUt of all the candidates, if 80IIlecxte Woods, 21, With a double major in 
is ,oing to beat the Greeks we can do business adminstration and marketing 
it,' Campbell, from IDdianapolis, Ind., aloq with a minor in French, is from 
said. Wayne City. 
011 the other aide 01. the lake, the 
Greeks are not taking traditioa too 
lightly. 
The Greek candidates are Jenna 
Herbold, a member 01. Sigma Kappa 
aorority, and Rodney Mill .. , a member 
01. Alpha Tau Omep fraterDity. 
"I am really Del'VOUI 01. eouree, and 
just because the Greeks lraditioaaUr. 
take it doesn't mean we will this year, ' 
Herbold said. 
Herbold, 30, is a junior in radio and 
televisiOllaDCl from Hoffman Eatates. 
Mi1Ier, 30, junior in aviatioa flight, is 
from 8t. Charles. 
Mi1Ier said be· is excited about the 
nominatioa because his brother, who 
was also an Alpha Tau Omega, was 
~~au ~ ~ woo' the 
bomecomiDg boaor for the past five 
! SPC Presents 
A friend Dominated Woods and she 
said she was flattered. 
Woods is cbairperaoa 01. student 
orientation at the Office 01. Student 
Development and she bas DO idea wh3 
would win. 
Sucbarda, a radio and trlevisioa 
major, is involved in organizations 
such as the Undergraduate Student 
Organizatioo, and said that taking 
pride in the ability to work well with 
people is one 01. his better attributes. 
The Dew bomecoming court will be 
announced Saturday dUring balf-time 
at :he football game and will be 
erowned by. the current king and 
queen. 
THE COM E D Y o F 
RONDELL SHERIDAN 
Sponsored by SPC Center Programming & Special Events 
Friday, October 21 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
8pm 
Adnrission -3 Students 
-4 Public 
Rondell Sheridan is funny. 
His humor is universal-
about parents, being a 
kid, or going to college. 
He's clean and refreshing 
and he tells stories like 
Cosby, but he's his own 
kind of comic. 
"Rondell is the 
newest and hottest 
comedian in the 
college market." 
For More Information 
call SPC at 536-3393 .. 
F t -t- b -ra S,. sororl. leS;t .rlng. 
old in to meet the new 
By Miguel Alba 
SlaffWriter 
Homecoming weekend is a time 
when alumni leave their worries 
behind them, converge on the 
University to ~it and reminisce about 
the good ole' times. 
This annual event reunites friends 
who have since taken different paths in 
life. Greeks are one of the many 
organizations that have such l"eUniODS. 
Bob Hay, president of Sigma Pi, said 
fraternities and sororities provide a 
structured format for the Homecoming 
event. 
"We have a full schedule for our 
alumni," he said. "This is one event 
they keep on coming back to year after 
year." 
But planning for this festivity in-
volves plenty of time and preparation. 
Mike Holescbek, Sigma Pi 
Homecoming activities chairman, said 
the organization started planning three 
months ago, adding that the effort put 
into it is well rewarded. 
"We sent out 550 invitational letters 
across the country, from Florida to 
California. B1Jt we're expecting about 
100 alumni," he said. 
He said the event is equally im-
portant to active members who fmd 
that alumni are an important source of 
current job market information. 
"They (alumni) have jobs in many 
areas. Some are lawyers, doctors, 
company representatives; chances 
are, they probably know something 
that can help you when you're ready to 
graduate," Holescheksaid. 
Chad Severson, Alpha Tau Omega 
Homecoming chairman, said that 
greek organizations have always 
supported University events. He said 
the fraternity is mvolved in the 
parade, tailgate, and sponsor a 
Homecoming candidate. 
"Right now we're concentrating on 
"It's a chance to meet the 
p-aople that made the 
organization possible. " 
-Fraternity member 
Founder's Day, (an event catering to 
reuniting alumni), it's the biggest 
eventfor us," Severson said. 
Sororities also are involved. 
cara Caldieraro, president of Sigma 
Kappa, said the sorority helps their 
alumni by having a gathering at the 
house and providing them with ac-
commodations there, or, if they wish, 
at nearby hotels. 
"Some of our alumni are married to 
fraternity alumni, so ttiey usually go to 
the Homecoming dances they have," 
she said. 
These evening dances are usually 
formal or semi-formal, and provide an 
enjoyable evening for alumni and 
active members with food, drinks and 
entertainment. 
M. one fratel1i!ty member said, "It's 
a chance to meet the people that mad .. 
the organization possible," referring to 
those who set the foundation for 
generations to follow. 
Hay said past fraternity members 
had been a bit tougher than members 
today because of the stricter hazing 
laws that have since been put into 
practice. 
"The oidt:r alumni that visit (for 
Homecoming) were active members 
hack in the fifties. They were tough. 
They were part of the hard core 
fraterntiy generation," ht. said. 
"It's always interesting to talk to 
them to find out what was going on 
campus, back then. The stories they 
tell make you wonder how they ever 
survived." 
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Here we Grow again ... 
Service Meat Counter 
We have a butcher on duty to bring you 
1 thE' FINEST selections of meat ••• 
-Pork Spareribs 
-Stuffed Boneless Chicken Breasts 
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-T-Bone Steaks 
-Shish-Ka-Bobs 
- Breakfast links 
-Veal Rib Chops 
-Stuffed Game Hens 
COUNTRY FAIR, Z4-HOVRS A DA Y! ~ I '?:". 
Your One Stop Shopping Experience 
Check Out 
Our New 
Express Mall 
COLLECTION 
BOXES 
On Campus 
For more or for a FREE convenience 
kit coli or stop by the Carbondale Po.t Office 
Next to U-Mall or in Westown Shopping Center 
_ •• _c _____ ~ 
LfJ!tIjf ~ore~::O&R=:~stIC 
-Computerized Ignition 
and Fuel Injection 
-Automatic Transmissions 
-Air Conditioning 
-Carburetor Service 
-General Repairs 
Over 30 Years Combined Experience 
ASE Certified 
315 W. Willow 529-2650 
IJ/ I 
Be In Style For Fall 
With Our S"Heaters 
* Painted Designs * Solid Colors 
* Satin & Studs (S<!quins) 
Free Jewelry 
(while aapplia Jut) 
20 % Off Any Sweaters 
with a purchase of a jean or pant 
Carbondale's Unique 
Fashion Experience 
!!I==r~ 13-Unlve~ity PlaceiCARBqND~~~ 
-- ~y EWDtian.. OcJober.20, I., PapS. 
-. ,I ... 'i.t,',; ... ·.a ... "u~ ~I'H .1I.I:~'1 
Just a·clean sort of guy 
Sheridan's comedy called 'universal,' 'clean' 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 
Rondell Sheridan is funny for a 
living. 
He is one of a growing number of 
people W,!I) eats, buys clothes a~ 
pays rent all as a result of his ability 
to make people laugh. 
Sberidan will perform at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Student Center Ballroom D 
as part of the Student Programming 
Council's entertainment for 
Homecoming Weekend. 
Sheridan makes reguIar tours of 
college campuses and was once 
nominated for the National 
Association of Campus Activities 
Campus Entertainment Award. 
Sheridan's comedy is described as 
being universal, witn j'*es about 
parents, being a kid and going to 
church. 
He is also known for having a very 
"clean" art, with very little cursing. 
Sheridan bas been compared to 
comedian Bill Cosby by sevtmtl 
magazines and newspapers, and, in 
fact, Cosby was one Gf Sheridan's 
main inspirations. 
Sheridan graduate1 with a degree 
in marketing and advertising from 
Marouette University in Milwaukee, 
Wis., before he begaiJ performing. 
He attended acting school in New 
York City and appeared in several 
commercials for Budweiser, AT&T 
and Levi's 501 jeans. 
Sheridan also gained much 
popularity by appearing regularly at 
New York's Improv and Comedy 
Cellar. 
f~ '!Oea:=~ri:" ~:d !.~tu; 
It" and played the lead role in Stevie 
Wonder's video, "Part rime Lover." 
Tickets are $3 for studen~ with a 
valid I.D. and $4 for the public. They 
are available at the Student Center 
ticket office or at the door. 
L-----.....:=----J. 
Comedian Rondell Sheridan will 
perform at 8 p.m. Friday at the 
Student Center. 
CELEBRATE 
Homecoming 
with 
01.)) 'l'Ol\'N I.IOIJOll
l
\' 
Everything you need for 
your Homecoming Party 
At Low Everyday Prices 
~~~ Put Sparkle in your Party! 
{,J American Champagnes 10% Oft 
C1 
Come See Us 
In the Heart of Beautiful 
Downtown Carbondale 
514 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
457-3513 
Page Y, Daily ElYPtian, October 20, 1988 
M-Th 11am-12am 
Fri & Sat 1 Dam-20m 
Sunday 1pm-11pm 
Visit us for 
your Halloween 
& fall decorations 
-Ceramic Ghosts & Jack-O-Lanterns 
-Halloween magnets 
-Candies 
-Fall room fragrance 
-Scent chips for simmerings pots 
*Free gift wrap & bridal registry. 
G •• oliDe Alley 
Carbondale's 
Foreign Car 
Specialist 
We Specialize in 
Volvos, Volkswagens 
& Most Makes of 
Foreign. C.ars 
529-1515 2208.. 
-----~----~--------------------. 
BookStore 
Hornecoming 
Special 
10% OFF 
On all SIU T-shirts 
Sweatshirts, Jackets 
and any SIU imprinted items 
Offer Good Only 
Thurs. Oct. 20~ Fri. Oct. 21, &'Sat. Oct. 22 
Coupon Must Accompany Purchase 
! Hours 8:30 .. 5:30 710 S. Illinois 549 .. 7304 ~I ________________________________ J 
Band.ready 
for 'Wild' 
celebration 
By Wayne Wallece 
StaffWrlter 
Homecoming is ODe of the busiest 
times of the year for the Marching 
Salukis. 
Band director Mike Hanes said the 
group looks forward to the festivities 
each fall as one of itll moat enjoyable 
marchingseasOD~' til. Tbe band will be . the parade 
Saturday momiDl, as it cia up 107 
parade entries scheduled to march 
down the Strip. 
In keeping with Homecoming's 
"Wild, Wild Midwest" tbeme, the 
halftime show for Saturday's game will 
feature four Country and Western 
music selectiODB. 
Hanes IIIlid the band willltick t.ff its 
field show with the theme from Mel 
Brooks' "Blazing Saddles." The up-
tempo arrangement was written 
especially for the SaIukis by Dan 
P~S.!rukiband~:~torOrm 
during the band's second numf:i. the 
lively "Foggy Mountain Breakdown," 
a1so known as the "BODDie and Clyde" 
theme. 
Pbillips arranged this bluegrass-
flavored Flatt and Scnlggs tune to 
m~teabanjoandelectricbass 
011 tilt: field. 
DuriDg "Wabash Cannonball," the 
Salulti sbalters will assist the band in 
forming the shape of a train, complete 
with wbeels and simulated steam. 
Other marching configuratiODB will 
mclude a guitar and a ban~o. 
For the band's IDIlrChing finale, a 
swing arrangement of "Home OD the 
Range" will bring back the Twirlers 
and Shakers for what HaDes calls "a 
three ring circus" effect. 
Hanes promised this versiOD of 
"Home 011 the Range" is much jazzier 
than the traditional mterpretatiODB 
everyone is used to bearing, adding 
tbat few college bands are able to play 
it well. 
The baHtime show will conclude with 
band alumni forming the letter "I" m 
the SaIukis' formatiOD of "SIU." 
Traditional school fIght 8011gB and 
antbems such as "Alma Mater" and 
the familiar "Salulti Man" will be 
performed. 
Alumni are mvited back to perform 
every year, according to HaDes. 
"We love Jetting together to see 
who's gained weight," Hanes said, 
laughing. "We're working with the 
Alumni AssociatiOl1 to see about for-
mmg an officm Salulti Alumni Band." 
Hanes said former band members 
who wish to perform in Saturday's 
baHtime show should report to the 
Arena by 12: 15 p.m. 
The March!ng SaIukis perform a 
different show for every home footbaD 
game. Hanes said be doesn't want the 
fans to grow tired of the same music 
week after week. 
With only three scheduled rehearsals 
per week, Hanes said tbat it'. .. 
challenge for students to constantly 
learn new music and marching for-
matiODB. 
Approximately 60 to 70 percent of the 
band's members are non-music 
majors. 
Come Party With Us! 
Pr1me'1ime 
G"£ounge 
:JI:. .. cHomec.omln.9 cIIlt£.'f.n.a.titJE.! 
.~--------~---------
'Q" .... (;,\~\" Thursday - Saturday 
'O'9f:; 5 - 10 pm 
All Imports & Speedrails 
. 99¢ . 
Video D.J. Performs 
5-1:30am 
Happy Hour 
Buffet 
5-8pm Mon-frl 
Every night 
Is Ladles' 
Night 
/_~_.}-Gr!~n2~eS 
ElIclu.~"elJ' for Women 
Specla1SW Student Rate 
Callforyoar ~
No ObUgatloD Visit 
• Aerobics • Body Shaping. Tanning 
• Jacuzzi • Sauna • Massages 
• Babyslttlng • Kids Dance 
• New Equipment 
529.4404 1 mile s. of SIU on Hwy 51 
•••••• 
•• 
---= -"-
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' .. J ~i;~i·. The American ~ I~r Ri~~~ ~ , . 
I SiYI. to Homecoming 
Wlna LIMO 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• for Saturday Evening 
To Be Given Away Tonight • 
Compliments of Classic Limo Service • •• 
•• 
......... :----... -
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, Dresses Tool 20·50%0" 
, Liz. ACT I. Phoebe. etc... t 
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t ruthie~ t ~ __ III t :> 7025. llimo;, ~ 
" Carbondale 2" 
~~~~~ 
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~Wild, .Wild'. weekend 
happenings scheduled 
By Th ...... LivIngston 
Staff Writer 
This weekend's scheduled 
homecoming agenda is designed to 
include all audiences. 
The festivities, sponsored by the 
Student Programing Council, will 
hei:in Thursday night with films and 
vicfeos shown at tile Student Center. 
The films will include "Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre," at 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the Student Center Auditorium and 
"Night of the Living Dead," at 7 and 9 
p.m. Fourth Floor Video Lounge. 
The Pep Rally will feature 
the SaJuki Shakers, the 
football team, cheerleaders 
and the coronation of Mr. 
and Ms. Sa/uki. 
Centered around the theme of 
"Wild, Wild Midwest," the activities 
will continue Friday night with a pep 
rally and bonfire in the Arena parking 
lot. 
BeginniJlg at 6:30 p.m., the rally 
will feature Athletic Director Jim 
Hart, football Coach Rick RhOcsdes, 
the Black Fire dancers, the Saluki 
Shakers as well as the coronation of 
Mr. and Ms. Saluki, the football team 
and cbeerleading squad. 
After the rally, comedian Rondell 
~~:n ~~ ~~~r:t ~~·Co: 
pleting the night will be the screening 
of "Nightmare on Elm Street U: 
Freddie's Revenge," at 7, 9 and 11 
p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium 
and "Night of the Living Dead," at 7 
and 9 p.m. in the Student Center 
SPC to show 
~Uving Dead,' 
'Alien' videos 
The Student Programming 
Council will sponsor a number of 
films and videos as part of 
Homecoming '88. 
SPC video will present "Night 
of the Living Dead" at 7 and 9 
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday in the Student Center 
fourth floor video lounge. Ad-. 
mission is $i. 
The films planned include 
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre," 
which will be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. tonight and "Nightmare on 
Elm Street II: Freddie's 
Revenge," which will be shown at 
7,9, and 11 p.rn Friday. The series I 
ends with "Allen" &t 7, 9, and 11 
p.m. Saturday. 
All films will be shown in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 
Auditorium. 
Tbe Homecoming Parade will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday featuring 
various student and community 
groups. The final day of activities will 
C"'.nter around Tailgate at 11 a.m. Tbe 
Saloonatir.s will perform id the Free 
Forum Area and SPC will bAld a 
reunion at 4 p'.m. in the Old Main 
Room. The film "Alien," will be 
shown at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium and 
"Night of the Living Dead, " will be 
shown in the Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge. 
Radiator 
& 
Auto Center 
Get a iump on winter. 
Let Huff's winterize your car I 
-Radiator and Heater Repair -Front End Alignment 
-Automatic Transmission -Diesel Repair 
[ -Brokes -Tune Ups 
~o N. University 529-1711 
Come enjoy 
our festive 
atmosphere and 
indulge yourself 
in our famous 
Margaritas & 
Above the Steak Dinners 
Sports Center 
behind U-Mall 
: ..... FRIDAy· .. ····: :····SATURDAy···: 
. . . . 
: Our Famous: : sz Off : 
: 98 # :: Filet Mignon or : 
: ~ :: a "ew York Strl, : i Margarltas i i Steak Dinner £ 
, ..... ~~ .............. ~- ................... ~ .. . 
-~.- ..... 
. ~ 
Reg. $28900 KRC-200DA 
Reg. '11900 KAC-520 
Stereo Sale · 
Oct. 20· 27th 
-
KRC-3002 Reg. $34900 
Kick Oft with this special 
at VIC KOENIG 
Front End 
Alignment 
for 
most cars 
'15.95 
..,.".. Oct. 29. ,. 
If You Knew 
What They Felt Like, 
YoutlBe 
Wearing Them Now. 
"Rin~ock!. 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
WILDEJINESS OUTFITTERS 
222W.Freeman 
Campus Center 
( 
Colleges .set up. tents, 
greet alumni, students 
By Richard Goidatein 
StaffWrlter 
Homecoming for the colleges this 
year will feature lunch for all alumni. 
and tents for the respective colleges 
where alumni can bave refresbments 
and watch the Homecoming Parade. 
But, there's a catch: "In order to 
receive a (free) luncheon you've got 
to register," at the main tent, Pat 
McNeil, assistant director of the 
alumni association, said. 
In past years, McNeil said, the 
alumni association bas "guestimated" 
that 2,500 to 3,000 alumni participate 
in Homecoming each year, but the 
requirement, registering before 
eating, should give a better idea of 
hC:~~y ~leb!~iSsues of the 
Obelisk will be available at the main 
tent. 
The tents will face the Homecoming 
Parade on Route 51 South behind 
McAndrew Stadium, and all will be 
serving coffee and doughnuts for 
alumni. 
A few of the colleges bave some 
added attractions at their tents. 
The College of Human Resourt.:es 
will bave a lie detector for "anyone 
who wants to come by, ,et hooked up, 
and get checked out,' Sue Fraley, 
public information specialist, said. 
Fraley said there also will be 
Westem-style games to go along with 
the "Wild, Wild Midwest" 
homecoming theme. 
The College of Business Ad-
ministration will sponsor a poker 
game that alumni can play. Rebecca 
Fines Fournier, assistant dean for 
external affairs for the CoLlege, said 
the chips won in the game can be 
redeemed for pril.es. 
She said the COBA tent also will 
serve breakfast. 
The College of Ed\lcation will hold 
drawings for framed prints "and a 
variety of other things," in their tent, 
John Allen, department of recreation 
faculty member, said 
In the College of Agriculture, 
alumni will be met by apple cider and 
"Agbassadors," Don Elkins, associate 
d~ for instruction in the College 
said 
Elkins said students from Alpha 
Gamma Rho as well as the student 
"Agbassadors" and faculty members 
will be on band to meet alumni. 
NIU, from Page 88------
True to his billing, Taylor strutted 
his stuff in the Oct. 1 stuffmg of 
Gateway Conference contender 
Southwest Missouri. After the 
defensive unit held firm during a goal 
line stand, Taylor marched the 
Huskies upfield for a 99-yard drive 
that culminated in a 4-yard touch-
down strike to tight end Claude 
Royster. 
Final. Northern nIinois 17, South-
west Missouri 3. 
Taylor hi far from·being Northern 
Illinois' only C".elebrity. Take the case 
of kicker Jo .... n Ivanic, was surprised 
as anyone that be was mentioned as a 
preseason Street and Smith's All-
American. 
ThII.t kind of pressure and acclaim 
didn't stop h,anic from leading the 
HuslUefj to elm first victory over a 
Big Ten opponent in 17 ),ears. With 
1: 24 showing the on the game clock, 
the 5-foot-9 IK.phomore booted a 31-
yard field goal - his fourth of the day 
- that beat Wisconsin 19-17. 
GDTCHA COVERED 
Your SIUC Student Health Program has you covered for 
your on..campus care at the 
Service Clinic 
• t;lm.ergc~nc:y Dental Service 
Health ~~d~'oc<ate Offices 
J.~'tuldelilt Health Assessment 
We've also "GOTCHA COVERED" 
for off-campus liervices including 
inllurance benefits for 
Emergency Room, Out-
patient surgery. 
ambulance, etc. 
Optional plans 
are al50 available. 
For information about 
the Health Program, 
call 453-331 1. 
We're here to help you 
stay healthy. 
Open 8AM-4:30PM 
Monday-Friday 
Af_ hOUR. call 
DiaI.A·Nunc. 53605585 
., , ~ .. .It'll; Blow 
--.-:- You Awayl 
-.; Fall Apparel Sale 
\ 
.$av. up to 50% on 
.. Ieet ... lt ..... from 
Union Bay, Tommy HUflg.r, 
'oren_ .. more 
.Buy a Sw .. hhlrt & Get a 
T·Shlrt or Tank for Yz Prlc. 
.57·%175 
Mon·.rI9.7 'un 10-6 Set 9·7 
Owner: 
R.E. Lewis 
Bonfire-Pep Rally 
Friday, October 21 
SIU Arena Fields 
COME GET FIRED UP WITH THE SALUKIS 
THIS IS YOUR CHANa TO MEET SALUKI 
ATHLETICS DIRECTOR JIM HART. FOOTBALL 
COACH RICK RHOADES, THE CHEERLEADERS 
AND THE SHAK£RS. 
'"I 'UN ITAIrJ'I AT .:10 
,,,"-,(J:;j ~~~;~~:.:-r~ 
(' S/U ~ 
'iY/:IP( 
more Information call SPC at 536-3393 
1 
d 
Rhoades: Football team 
'reaily got to .get ready' 
By David G.illanettl 
Staff Writer 
ri~ ~.:~~~toJ?heov&t~tew~ 
need more than f~ heroics 
to upend their first Division I-A • 
ponent ~ the year, Northern Illinois. 
"They have played some big boys 
and bPat tbem," Saluki head coach 
Rick Rhoades said "We have really 
got to get ready to play." 
Rhoades said one good thing for the 
Salukis is the home field advantage, 
which bas produced a ~ record so 
far this season. 
"It bas ~me a real comfort to 
play bere," Rhoades said with a 
smile. 
After turning around from a 34-3 
defeat to Eastern lllinois two weeks 
ago, Rhoades said the momentum 
from the Sycamore game will come in 
handy. 
"I think we CaD use it if the guys 
are smart," Rhoades said. "I gave 
them Sunday off. It bas been a long 
time since we have had a day off." 
The Huskies will enter SW.c's 
homecoming at 4-3, following a 45-0 
blitzing by Southwest Louisiana. 
"These are the kind ~ games we 
have to play as well as we can," 
Rhoades said The Salukis will face 
another I-A school on Oct 29 when 
they travel to Kentucky. 
J:cf~te sa?: ~~~ n~ 
going in with a defeatist attitude. 
"You just go in knowing you have to 
play as bard as you can play. You 
~er go into any game" thinking you 
will probably lose. 
The Huskies potential All-America 
quarterback Marshall Taylor came 
into last week's action having com-
pleted 33 ~ 63 attempts for S53 yards. 
"He is a great wishbone quar-
terback," Rhoades said 
Northern Illinois represents the 
third ~ four teams who run an of-
fesne similar to the Salukis'. The 
Salukis beat Ml'.tray State 28-21 and 
beat Arkansas State 45-43. 
The fourth wishbone squad the 
SaluItis will face is Ga~ay opponent 
Southwest Missouri on Nov. 5. 
"Our wis!lbone package bas SOUle 
sophisticated schemes that allow big 
plays," said Huskie coach Jerry 
:n~;:~ha~~le who CaD 
Northern Illinois leads the series 
between the two schools 24-13-1. The 
last time the Huskies and S&lukis 
clashed was in 1980, with NortbP..m 
coming out on top 20-17. 
Breaking loose 
Salukl halfback Berrett Hln .. trI .. to break a tackle_ 
Northern's football coach a 'miracle' worker 
By TfOJ Taylor 
Staff Writer 
If the SaluItis got a shot in the arm 
by first-year coach Rick Rhoades, 
then Northern Dlinois' Jerry Pet-
tibone bas performed DOtbing short ~ 
a minor foOtball miracle in De Kalb. 
Pettibone, the fourth-year coach of 
the Huskies, bas turned a team that 
went M and 5-5-1 in the previous two 
seasons to something ~ a national 
sensation. 
Northern Illinois' 4-3 .tart has 
generated a UDique excitement in 
Division I circles. The Huskies are 
always cast as an independent and as 
an underdog - a role they cherish. 
The SituatiOD will change Saturday 
at 1:30 p.m., when 50 or so red and 
black clad Huskies pour onto 
McAndrew Stadium as the favorite -
confident of spoiling the SaluItis' 
Homecoming charge. 
Northero Illinois is capable ~ doing 
that This team boasts senior quar-
terback Marshall TayJor, a triple 
option threat and All-American who 
appropriately wesrs No. 1 on his 
jersey. 
"He could step in for JameUe 
Holieway and Oklahoma wo:1ldn't 
miss a beat, .. Pettibone praises. 
"Marshall Taylor knows more tricks 
than David Copperfield." 
.. HIU,' ... 7. 
find DECREASES and Where can yOu 
INCREASES at the same time? 
FASHION DESIGNS 
We have Decreased' our overhead 
in order to Increas. your savings! 
NOW OPEN 9am-7pm 
Thursday-Frlday- Saturday 
-ONLY· 
Hours: 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
9am-7pm 
-Less overhead means GREATER SA VINGS 
-Same Great Brand Names 
-Same Helpful Service 
-Same Libera/Exchange Policies 
